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THE LORD'S LAND.

BY THr1 RBV. HUGU JOHNST0N, M.LU, B.D.

CONVENT 0- MAIt SABA.

THE ride to Mar Saba is over hill and dale, and through wild
and barren scener-y. The dominion of sterility and weird deso-
lation is complete and undisputed; lonely mouantains and dark
ravines, rough bleak spurs of rocks, sharp ridges, and awful
chasms, with now and then a glim pse of the Dead Sea, with the
purpie clifs of the Moab mountains kooming up in the distant
background. Af ter three hours' ride from Bethlehemn, the Cou-
vent of Mar Saba is reaehed. This convent stands on the west
side of a deep gorge of the Kedron, whose precipitous rock walls
rise hundreds of feet in height, and the monastery is one of the
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386 Ca'nadian Methoctist Mlagaziae.

weirdest, Most curious structures one wvas ever in. This lofty,
and extraordinary pile rises in terraces, on the sides of the preci-
pice, wvhicli here takes the forrn of an amphitheatre, and, amii
the bewildering labyrinths of caves and celis, winding stairs,
corridors, natural cavities and constructed Chambers, you Cali
scarcely tell which is rock and wvhich, is dwvelling. There is sucli

getting up and down stairs, such a winding thirough labyrinths
and chapels, and through celis and hanging gardens-in one of
which a solitary palm tree is shownu that wvas planted by St. Saba,
in the fourth century, and is 110W nearly one thousand five hun-
dred years old. We first mnake a descent by vague and wild
passages and stair-s, down this convent castie, into a queer open
court, in front of the church. The churchi, after the Byzantine
ordei, is most splendid-blaziug wvith a'old, and silver, and orna-
mental lamps, and covered with pictures, sacred banners, and
Greek inscriptions. The founder of the convent was a native of
Cappadocia, a man of grekt sanctity, who came to this spot of
wild, weird grandeur,-so perfectly adapted to the taste of an
anchorite-founded his establishment about A.D. 483, drewv
around himi thousands of followers, and lived and ruled within
these walls for haîf a century. flere is a chapel, in which are
shown the skulls and bones of thousands of the monks of this
order, who wvere siain by the Persiati hordes. A ghastly array of
skeletous are these bones of fourteen thousand martyrs. The
seventy monks 110W here seem. "jolly good fellows," but they
must 'have a lonely time of it, burrowing in their holes, neyer
eating meat, and suhjecting, themselves to, the severest austerities.
No woinan is allowed ever to enter the convent. No female has
ever seen the inside of these walls. Miss Martineau says: "The
monks are too holy to be hospitable ; " but they have an outside
building constructed for special emergencies, and when there is

a voman in the party wishingr to spend the night ini the convent,
she, poor creature, is forced to mount a high ladder into an upper
window, when the ladder is taken away, and she is secure and
secured for the niglit.

Passings out of the ponderous gates of the convent, we niounted
our horses and rode a mile or two a]ong the Valley of the ICedrori,
to our camping-place. Its deep and rocky sides are burrowed
with holes and caverus, once filled with herrnits, -%vho were vot
to retire from the world to fast and pray in imitation of Christ.
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No choicer spot for rnonks and hernmits could be irtnagined, than
around the stupendous ciifs of this wild, deep gorge; and these
aboundingy caverns-now the homes of owls and bats-were once
alive with anchorites, who sought to escape the pollutions and
degradations of the world around them, in a life of seclusion and
poverty, simplicity and piety.

We encamped in a desolate and wonderful gorge-the Wady-
en-Nar, or Valley of Fire, as the Kedron is here called-and that

WIND) STORM.

night a terrible storm. burst upon us. The lightning flashed, and
lit up the wild landscape; the thunder rolled and shook the his;
the rain fell in torrents; the winds were let loose, and swept the
canvas tents. Our poor Arab attendants fled terrified towards
the caves, crying, «Allah! Allah i" and the dragomen could with
difficulty keep them at their post. The order went round that
none were to undress. There was a running from. tent to tente
and a strengthening of the stakes; but the storm. passed, Ieaving
us unharmed; and though during the night the rain descended,
we were perfectly dry and secure.
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Next morning we made a long and tedious ascent to the sum.-
mit of the mountains, and there burst upon us oneO of the

grandest views in ail Palestine. Below us,' the mfountainous un-
dulations we had passed, with their wild and desolate ravines
and ridges. Before us the blue and rugged chain of the Moab
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Mountains, their feet washed by that l<great and melancholy
marvel,," the Dead Sea; far away the Jordan Valley, with its line
of verdure; and, in the distance, rose notable peak after peak,
until the eye rested on snowy Hermon, its white, glittering sum-
rait set against the distant sky. The. entire length and breadth
of the land was clearly discernèd. and we were filled with wonder
that a country so small and circumscribed should have exercised
so potent and imperishable an influence or, the destines of
humanity. Yet here it is-the land of patriarchs and of prophets,
the land of immanuel!

Now we descend into the valley of the Jordan to the northern
shore of the Dead Sea, passing here and there, ini our windings
down the hbis and through the pasture land of the tents of Kedar,
which, in the distance, look like, black, circular rings. The sea,
usually calm and placid, weas disturbed by the wind, aud the
great waves ]ashed the sh'ore. ,But we were al eagerfradp
and plunged in. Tne waves rolled over us. Flow the water
made the eyes smart, and the whole body tingle!1 It filled our
mouth. Ugh!1 What a taste of potassium, sodium, magnesium,
asphaltum, and the decayed sinuers of Sodom and Gomorrali 1
That pungently, acrid, nauseous, detestable taste, sait, bitter, s'ai-
phurous; that unpleasant, sticky, glutinous stuif, making the
body humn and smart, inflaming the eyes, stiffening the hair and
setting, '« each particular hair on end 1" We were not able to
ascertain the boyant property of the waters, for swimmincr was
impossible, but we noticed the great speciflc gravity by the weight
and violence of the waves. lIt has been ascertained by *careful
analysis that while sea-water contains less than four per cent.
of saits, fully twenty-flve per cent. of this water cousisns of
various salts. Most mysterous of seas! O overing a superflciai*
area of two hundred and fifty miles, its surface thirteen hundred
feet beiow the level of the Mediterranean; its deepest bed is at
least twenty-six hundred below the sea-levelI, a phienomenon
without parallel. lIt bas no outiet, and though receiving the
waters of the Jordan and other smaller mountain torrents,. its
mighty canidron is neyer filled to overflowing, and it neyer rises
more than a few feet above the average level. The sea lies in a
deep trough and shut in by lofty cliffs of barren lixuestone; ex-
posed to the unclouded beams of the sun the evaporation is s0
rapid that the supply of water neyer exceeds the demand. lIt is
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destitute of ail animal and piscine 111e. The beach is strewn
with branches and trunkcs of 'trees brought down by the streams
into the sea, and theu, after tossing on the bitter waters, driven
by the violence of the waves ou the shore; but not a tree, or
flower, or blade of grass, orý sheil cau be fovnd along this northern
shore. A strange gloom. seemns to hang over this land of saltness

and sea of death. How awfnl the associations connected with
it!1 We cannot keep out of mind that; fearful catastrophe, when
the clouds of Divine indignation gathered, and Ilthe Lord rained
upon Sodom and Gomorrah brimstone and lire."

We rode-another hour over the hot, bare plain, with its white
suiphurous crust, before we reached the Fords of the Jordan.
The heat wvas intense; our body xvas smarting, fromn the bath as
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if it hiad been rubbed with caustic; 'our lips were parched with
thirst, and we toiled painfilly along, every step of the horse
breakcing t>hrough the nitrous crust of soft bare soil, and now and
then plunging knee-deep int.o a niorass, overgrown with reecjs and
rushes. A few stuuted trees, their leaves crusted with sait, are
seen, amongt themn the osh6r or apple of Sodoru, that fruit

"Which grows
Near that bituminous lake where Sodom stood."

I had no relish to examine that deceitf ai fruit, whiçh plucked,
turned to ashes in the hand. A thieket of poplars, vIosand
sycamores hid the sacred streamn fram, out view. But soon we
got a gliimpse of Jordan, and leaping from our,.h'6se we stood on
the banks of the river so sacred wvith historical às'socations.
What a muddy littie, turbulent, treacherous torrent; and how it
runs, whiirling, and eddying along, between its steèp* banks that
are scarcely one hundred feet apart. IBut for its associations it
would be one of the most uninteresting streams. But our halting
place is at ýhe ancient Ford, the pilgrimhs' bathing-ýplâcè, the tra-
ditional. spot where the Israelites «"passed over, nigh against
Jericho ; " where Elijah smote the Jordan wvith his mantie, when
its waters rolled back to give a passage for the prophet; where
Jesus was baptized, '« when the heavens opened and the Spirit
descended like a dove and rested upon Him."

While the western banks -are fiat and low, the eastern banks
are steep, and froma them rise the rugged and precipitous inoun-
tains of Moab. Numerous ravines interseet this mountain chain,
and lofty peaks rise here and there. Yonder, too, ini the same
lofty range, are Pisgahi aùid Nebo, wheýe the prophet, with eye
unditŽmed, surveyed the Land of Promnise.

We were anxious to bathe in Jordan, but it was deep and swift,
and' its banks precipitous, and we did flot care about beiug
drowned in even so sacred a river. The main channel. is flot
mor*e than twelve or fi fteen feet deep, but the ir'iver falis nearly a
thousand feet in its sinuous course of two huxrdred miles, and
this gives it a very rapid flow, hence the name, <arad, to descend
rapidly.

From the Ford we rode to the irregular dlay bîls which. form
the highest bauk of the renowned river. *We passed througli a
forest of thorn trees, to the ruined heaps of ancient Jericho, the
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city whose walls feil Meère the trtimpet blasts of Joshiua's army.
We forded the Keit, the brook Cherith, of wliich Elijah drank

wvhen hidinig ,fromi the wicked and idolatrous Ahab, here a rushing
stream, aiid camped by the Fountain of Elisha, milder the shadom,
of Quarantauia, the traditional scene of tour Lord's temptation in
the wiiderness.
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After the day's ride, mny first enjoyment was a bath in the cléar,
fresh fountain, whose waters were healed by the prophet whose
namne it bears. The waters were so soft and delicious that 1 eau
testify to, the permanency of the healing. In the caim of the
evenina and the quiet radiance of the setting ua I ascended an
elevated mound to obtain a view-one of the most beautiful and
impressive in ail Palestine. Behind us the lofty and rugged wall
of Judean mountains. Mount Quarantania, rising up savage
and desolate, fit spot for the 1,1forty days"' fast, and fierce assaults
of the Evil One; its almost perpendicular east face, honey-eombed
with caves, t'ne oeils of the hermits of the middle ajges, and its
summit crowned with a Greek chapel that marks the spot of the

EXPLORATION BENEATE THE WALLS 0)F JERUSALE3I.

iRedeemer's triumph over the Prince of Darkness. Before us, and
on either side, as far as the eye can reach, is the M>ain of the
Jordan, its soul of inexhaustible fertility, but uncultivated and
given over to rank weeds, and thoras, and willows, lovely even
in utter negyleot. The tortuous windings of the Jordan are p]ainly
visible from the fiashing waters of the Dead Sea, far up towards
Galilee, and away eastward; rising Vhousands of feet above the
valley, the long range of the mountgins of Moab and Ammnon,
furrowed with deep ravines, and clad in deep ri-eh purpie shade,
and glowing w.tth tints of magicai beauty; around us heaps of
debris, entombed dwellings, and palaces of the mighty Oanaanitish
City.

Early next morning we were in the saddle, and riding over the
mounds and mouldering ruins of old Jericho, and through a
forest of picturesque thorn, which occupies the ground of that
vast grove of majestic palms, which once stretchied eight miles
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long, we climbei up to Jerusalern, over the very road whichi our
Saviour took in is last journey to the city. The road lay along
that sublime gorge, th e Wady Keit, through which the Brook
Cherith flows, and where Elijah Nvas led by the ravens, and
known in stili earlier tinies as the Valley of Achor, in which
Aclian ivas stoned to death for lus sin. The ascent is continuous
and steep, being no less than three thousand feet ini fifteen miles.

-Hience the Serip-
ture phrases: '" go.

1À\ ing IlUp to Jerusa-
lm aingy down

to Jer-ichio."

i, About midway
on our journey, we

- pass the old ruined
Khan, where, ac-
cording to tradi-
tion, the good Sa-

'~maritan entertain-
1 ed the poor fellow

whio had fallen
amongy thieves.
The falling among
thieves is yet com-
mon> for it is stili
a place of robbers.
These mountains
and narrow rocky
deffles are the

UNDERGROUND PASSAGE AT JERCUSALEM. haunts of plunder-
ing, Bedouins, and

only a littie while before a traveller had been robbed and stripped
of everything except his hat.. A strong, vigilant escort is needed.
We were guarded by the Sheik, or iRobber Chief of the Jordan.
These scamps will rob you if you do flot employ and pay them
to proteet you.

In a little wvhi1e wve reached Bethany-a sweet, retired spot>
beautifully situated on the southern siopes of Olivet. No doubt,
about the hallowed spot; but now it is a ruinous, iniserable Arab
villagre of twenty or thirty stone hio:ses, and its only attractions
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are its precions associations. They show you the tomb of Lazarus,
-an excavation in the rock,-and with lighted candie wve crept
down a steep winding stairway, of twenty-five or thirty steps,
and then reached a square cavity wvhich led down several steps
further into a small cave, the traditional tomb. We did not take
much stock in Lazarus' tomb, or the house of Simon the Leper,
or the "h ouse of Mary and Martha;" but our hearts were filled
w'ith the memories
of Jesus, and'this
home -in Bethany.
We climbed the
sôuth-eastern sipur
of the Mouint of
Olives, green with
verdure and brxght
with llowers, and
stood with 1'ever-
ent awe upon that
elevation froni
which the Lord of
Dclory "ascenided
up into heaven."
We -rode along the
.sumnmit tbrough a
wretched Arab
village, tLo what is
called the Church i
of the Aseension-
a small octagonal-
shaped butiil1di ng(,
poss es si ncg no, PENDANT ÇOLuTMN Il; UN;DERGROUN'D PASSAGE.

other interest
apart froni its naine, except, perhaps, a stone, beu~ing the impress
of a foot, which, according, to superstition, is the last spot on
which the foot of the Incarnate Saviour rested. I cannot rega-rd
this as the precise spot of the Ascension, as it is over against
Jerusalem. Close at hand is the Chiurch of Pater Noster, stand-
ingy on the traditional site where the Master taugrht His disciples
the Lord's Prayer. The Church and Convent have been restored
by Atirelia of Bossi, Princess of Tours; and on the walls of a
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colonnade, surrounding the inner court, the Lord's IPrayer lias
been painted in thirty-two, different languages. The view from
the suimmit of the Mount of Olives Il have already attempted to
describe, but what, -%ords eau express the emotio-is awakiened by

a view -which em-
-~braces more inter-

esting objects than
any otlaer in the

jworld. Bethlehem,
iGethsemane, the
'Valley of Jehosha-
phat, the City of

Jerusalem, with
Mount Zion,
Mount Moriah,
and Calvary, the
Plains of Jericho,
the mountains of
Moab, with Nebo
and Pisgah, the
Valley of the Jor-
dan, and the Dead
Sea. Slowly we
descended from
the summit by a
path, no doubt; of-

1PHoNICIA-N MARKS ON STO.NiFS IN UNIDERGROUND) ten trodden by our
PASSAGES. Lord, passed the

Garden of Agony,
and crossing, the Kedron, we climbed Zion's EHl, andi entered
the Holy City.

Jerusalem, as a city, is " compact together," and there is no
difficulty in finding one's way froin. place to place. We wvere
favoured w'ith one of the most excellent dragomen, Mr. J3ernard
lieilpern, in the employ of Cook & Son. Hie is a Prussian, and
came to Jerusalem. many years agto as a religions enthusiast, ex-
pecting the speedy appearance of~ Christ te make Jerusalem the
metropolis of Ris kingdom on earth. lie has, consequently,
studied witha great care every foot of the sacred city. Under-
ground Jerusalem wvas more interesting te, him-indeed, te many
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of us, thian a good portion of the present city. Hie led us on and
on, tlirough caverti after cavern, >o, the old city walI, in the south-

te

east corner. There were the marks of chiselling in the rock, just
as they were ieft when the workmien dropped tools thousands of
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years ago. TI)e-e were tha niches for the iamps and the smoke
of their burningr upon the rock. We turned aside to, get the
dimensions of one huge block, partially eut down, but left un-
finished. What a history in those dark caverns!1 We wvere most
hikely in the place where the stones were made ready by the
king ly builder for the goodly temple, that wvas to glitter on
Moriah.

A Sabbath spent in Jerusalem is a memorable day. I lewas
in the spirit on the Lord's-day>' and feit a strong desire to, visit
the traditional spot where the Lord was crucified, and where Hie
rose in triumph from his rock-hewn sepulchre, of which supremie
event every Sunday is the anniversary.

Accompanied by a Christian frierid, we weut early to, the
Church of the lioly Sepuichre. Climbing, the bill called Calvary,
we found ourselves quite alrpne, and stood close by the rent in
the rock and the hole through the marbie slab over the spdt
where the cross was fixed. I forgot the surrounding- ornaments
andi 1rappings ; the Virgin's face, set in diamonds, and other shows,
that burlesque a scene Go solemu, and heid on that sacred spot
for a longr season unbroken communion with Humo " who loved
me and gave IIimself for me," and is now lealive for evermore."

Then Wve descended to Ris vacant Tomb. A service wvas going
ou at the Latin Chapel near by, and the magnificent music rolieci
solemniy and gloriously throughi the aisies, and arches and chapels
of the wonderful building; and, as I saw the passionate devotion
of the worshippers, and the costly decoraions, I was ready to
allow their ïeligious ceremonies, and to, admit that even their
worship, so full of superstition, might be acceptable to God.

Our last afternoou in Jerusalem we spent in wauderiug over
the Mount of Olives. It was so, precious to, meditate ou the love
of the Incarnate God, to walk where Hie walked, sit where Hie
sat, and listen afresh to, the heavenly wisdom. which Hie spake on
the mountain side. liere lie was wont to, pray, and here Hie
oft-times resorted with Ris disciples. On the *slopes of this
mountain, with the city full in view, lie predicted the destruc-
tion of the Temple and the overthrow of Jerusalem. On this
moutain, at whose base iay Bethany on one side and Gethsemane
ou the other, lie blessed the apostie band; sent Ris message of
mercy to ail mankind, leGo ye into ail the world and preach the
Gospel to, every creature," and from it lie ascends to glory. lie
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spread Ris scarred hands over them in benediction, and while
speaking, the glories gathered, ai'ouud him, Ris form. rises, it
moved upward thronged by an escort oe ininistering spirits, until
it seerned to ineit into a glory-cloud tl., floats high above the
heads of Ris Ii-ngering followers, as they &,. ind and gaze upon its
fleecy folds, with wonder-stricken faces until the last attendant
of the angel train tells thern "This sarne Jesus who is taken up
from you into heaven shall so corne in like manner as ye have
seen Hirn go into heaven." In the evening we had a social gather-
ing in the Mission flouse, and, before leaviig, our kind host took
us to the flat-roofed top, and from that commanding elevation in
the soif rnoonlight, which, in the land of the Orient, turns night
into day, we gazed for the hast tirne upon the holy city, its streets,
and mosques, and minarets, and towers-its hbis and valieys and
sacred pools. Farewvell, Jerusalem 1thy glories have been le-velled
to the dust; but thou art dear and sacred still. Farewell, Ke-
dron!1 and "S'-iloarn's brook! " Farewell, Gethsemane and Cal-
vary, and sacred stones on which the Saviour gazed Farewell,
Jerusalem!

"CMADE PERFECT."1

" The spirits of just men made perfect."1 (Heb. 12. 23>.

BY REV. T. P. BRIGGS.

IN the world of light and gladness
We shail greet loved ones again,

Free fror.1 sin and free from sadness,
We with Christ'will ever reign.

Pure and perfect as our Saviour,
Weshail walk in endless love;-

In our thoughts and in behaviour
Fashioned like to God above.

No more doubts concerning duty,
Heaven's clear light shall be our guide,

We shail there confess the beauty
0f ail truth which mnust abide.

Blessed world of light and gladness,
Far away from, sin and strife,

Surely men are filled with madness
Who refuse God's gift of life !

400
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AROUND THE WORLD IN THE YACHT ,SIJNBEAM."*

BY LADY BRASSEY.

xi.

MAHIAR-AJAH OF JOHIORE'S HOUSE.

I REMIEMBER the black wharves and the slips,
And the sea-tides tossing free;

Anai the Spanish sailors with bearded lij2s,
And the beauty and mnystery of the-ships,

And the magic of the sea.

Saturday, Marck 3rd.-After our long day of sigbt-seeing at
Canton, 1 did not feel capable of acceding to our guide's
proposition of being ready at half-past six for further ex-
plorations before break iast; besides, I wanted to see Tom off by
the nine o'olock: boat to, Hongkong, whither lie is obliged to,
return in order to keep various engagements. it Ivas a xnost
loveiy day, and after some littie delay we started about eleven
o'1clock, a party of seventeen in chairs. There were five ladies
and twelve gentlemen. We miade quite a procession, with ail the
servants, bearers, etc., and excited much commotion in the narrow
streets, where everybody had to make room and squeeze up to
the side as best they could. Men ran before to clear the way for
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us, shouting, yet we were more than an hiour going right across
the City.

Our road led us through. part of the buteliers' quarter, where
rats were Iiingt up by tlieir tails, and what lookzed likze skinned
cats and dogis dangyled beside them. Whole cages f ull of these
animais were exposed for sale alive. Sorne travellers deny that
the Chinese eat cats and dogs and rats, but there can be no0 ques-
tion that they do, thougli t.hey may be the food only of the lower
classes.

At last the City gates were reached, and we once more found
ourselves outside the walls, and able to, breathe again. The wvhole of
the White Cloud Mountain is one vast cemetery-it is the Chinese
Eloly o'f Holies, whither their bodies are sent., flot only from all
parts of China, but from, ail parts of the world. Frequently a
shipload of 1,500 or 1,600 bodies arrives in one day. The Steam-
I;oat Company charges forty dollars for the passage of a really
live Chinainau, as against 160~ dollars for the carniage of a dead
celestial. The friends of the deceased often keep the bodies in
coffins above ground for several years, until the priests announce
that they have discovered a lucky day and a lucky spot for the
interment. This does not generally happen until he-the priest
-finds he can extract no more money by divination, and that
no more funeral feasts will be given by the friends.

By the time the City walls were reached on our return, the rain
had ceased, and a glorious red sunset glowed over the roofs,
glinting through'the holes in the mats, andi lightiug up ail the
vermilion boards and gold characters with which the houses and
shops are, decorated. The shadowy streets were 110w full of in-
cense or rather joss-stick smoke, for every house and every shop
bas a large altar inside and a sinall on.e without, before which
joss-sticks are burnt more or less ail day long.

Sunzday, Ma.rc/t 411.-There is a fine cathedral at Shameen), in
-%vhich the serviCes are beautifully performed. A lady kindly
lent us.ber house-boat, and after service we rowed across to Fa-ti,
to see the gardens of Canton. They are very wvonderfu1, and
contain plants eut into ail sorts of shapes, such as mnen, birds,
beasts, fishes, boats, bouses, furniture, etc. I managed to bring
home some êuphorbias, cut into the forin of junks, and some
banyan trees, one 100 and one 50 years old. I believe they are
the first that have ever reached England alive and have flourished.
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iNot far from Fa-ti are the -duck-hatchi'ng establishments, and
stili further up the river are the duck sampaus, where the crowds
of ducks are rea.-ed. They are sent out every morning to get
their own living and return at night. U-n tii they learn to obey
there keeper's eall quickly the last duck is always whîpped. I
arn told it is most ridiculous to see the hurry of the last haif-
dozen birds of a flock of some thousands of ducks.

Moônday, Marck 51k.-I was awake and writing from lialf'-past
fourthis morning, bu t before I grot up, a woman who cornes here
,every day to work brought me some small ordinary shoes which
I had purcbased as curiosities, and took the opportunity of show-
ing me ber feet. It real]y made me shudder to look at them, so
,deformed and cramped up we.-e they, and, a-. à as I could
make out, she rmust have suffered greatly in the process of te-
ducing them to their present diminutive size. $he took off her
own shoes and tottered about the roorn
in thosze she had brought, and then 0N
asked me to show ber one of mine. k-'
Elaving most minutely exarnined it, she
observed, with a melancholy ýshakze of
th.e h1ead, IlMissisy foot much more
good, do mucli walky, walky; mine CHINiESE !.FOOT,,AND Boor.

mucli bad, no0- good for' walky."
.Tuesday, MWarck& 617.-The littie girls and I went a.9 àore at

Jloiigkong, to'>colleet all o ur purchases 'with the help of a friend.
We had to go on board the -Plyiing Cloudi, which staytý< for Macao
at two o'clock precisely, and our passages lad bee'n taken in her.
Týom could not go with us, as he had fixed to-night for the dinner
at which the Chinese gentlemen proposed to euteirtgu hirn; but
he came to see us off. -

We landed at Macao soon affer five o'clock4 Rerle we found
a large unoccupied mansion, situated in. a. garden oyèrlooking the
sea, and, having delivered our Ohinese 1etters,werereceived with
the greatest civility and attention by the comprador and. the ser-
vants who had been left in charge of out friend's house. Each
room had a niosquito room inside it, muade of ,'1r gauze and
wood, like a gigantie meat-safe, and capable of containing, ibe-
side a large double bed, a chair and a table, so t'hat its occupant
is in a position to read and write in pence, evezi after dark.
Macao is a thoroughly .Portuauese-lookina towvn, the houses being
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painted blue, green, red, yellow, and ail sorts of colours. It is
Nvell garrisoned, and one meets soldiers ini every direction.

JVednesday, ilfarih î7t.-We started soon af ter ten o'clock on
another exploring expedition. We soon reached the island of
Chock-Sing-Toon, -nd disémbarked at a small pier near a village.
The objîdren anxd I rode iii chairs tili we reached a temple, built
at the entrance to the valley for wvhich we were bound. Thence
the path wound beside the stream flowing froin the uiountains
above, and the vegetation becaine extremely luxuriant and beau-
tiful. Presently we came to a spot where a stone bridge spanned
the torrent, with a temple on one side and a joss-house on the
other, as shown in the cut. It wvas apparently a particularly
holy place, for our men hiad ail brought quantities of joss-sticks
and sacred paper with them to burn. Our return was a com-
paratively quick affair, and wve soon found ourselves on board the
jitnk on our 'way back to Macao, beating across the harbour.
Tom Iookced so iii and miserable that I feit quite alarmed for a
few minutes, tili the doctor comforted me by assurances that; it
wvas oully the effect of the ChineEe dinner last night-an explana-
tion 1 liad no difficulty of acceptingy as thecorrect one after
pertusing, the bill of fare. In their desire to do hîmu honour, lis
hosts had provided the rarest delicacies, and of course he feit
obliged to taste them ail. Some of the dislies were excellent, but
imany of themn were rath-er ti'ying to a European digestion,
especially the fungus and lichen.

We went ail round. the town, and then. to see the ruins of the
cathedral, and the traces of the destruction causedi by the typhoon
in 1874. Next we paid a visit to the garden of Cainoens, where
lie wrote bis poems in exile.*

On reaching the yacht, after some delay in embarkingr, we soon
found ourselves in a nasty rollina sea, which, sent me to bed at
once. Poor Tom, though lie feit so iii that he could hardly hold
his hiead up, was, however, obiged to remain on deck wvatching
uintil nearly daylight; for rocks and islands abound in these seas,
and no one on board could undertake the pilotage except; himself.

*Luiz de Camoens, a celebrated Portuguese poet, bora about 1520 ;
fouglit against the Moors, and in India ; but was otten in trouble, and was
frequently banished or imiprisoned. During his exile in Macao lie wrote
his great poern " The Lusiad," ini which lie celebrates the principal events
in Portuguese history.
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Fr-iday, Marc/b 9t7.-Everybody began to settie down to the
usual sea occupations. At night the Great Bear and the Southern
Cross shoito out with r.iva.,llingr brilliancy: "On either hand an old
friend and a new."

Stnda, Marck llth.-We feel that we a-ce going south rapidly,
for the heat increases, day by day. The services were held on
deck at eleven and four.

PFriday, Mfarelb lOth.-There was a general scribble goinig on
ail over the ship, iii preparation for the post to-morrow, as we
hope to make Signapore to-nighlt, or very early in the riorningI.
It wvas a glorious nigyht, though very hot beiow, and I spenu most
of it on deck with Tom, observing the land as we slowly steamed
ahead haif speed.

Sctzrcay, àMarck l7thb.-We were off Singapore during the
night. At 5 a.m. the pilot came on board and took us intc' Tan-
gcongi Pagar to coal alongside tlie wharf. We left the ship a3 soor.
as possible. We had not landed so near the lime before, a:.id the
most tropical of tropical plants, trees, flowers, and ferns, were
here to be seen, growing by the roadside on every bauk and dust-
heap.I

The town of Sinigapore itself is not imposing, streets, or rather
roads of wooden huts and stone houses, beingr mixed together in-
discrixninately. Government Huse is on the outskirts of the
city, in the midst of' a beautiful park, which is kept in excellent
order, the green turf beings closely mown and dotted with tropical
trees and bushes. There are very few- Buropean servants here,
and they ail have their own peons to wait on thein, and carry an
umibrella over themn when they drive a carniage or gyo for a walk
on their own account. Even the private soldier in Singapore
lias a punkah pulled over bis bed at night. It is quite a sight to,
meet ail the coolies leaving barracks at 5 a.m., when they have
done punkah-pulling. The sun always rises and sets at six
o'clock ail the year round; for mvonths they have a north-east
Monsoon, and then for months together a south-west monsoon.

Some of our fniends came off before luncheon to see the yacht>
and we returned with themi to tiffin at Government bouse. At
four o'clock the carniage came round to take us to Johore. We
wishied good-bye to Singapore and ail our kind friends, and started
on a lovely drive throug,,h the tropical scenery. There is a capital
road, fif teen miles in length, across the islanid, and our littie ponies
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rattled along at a good pace. The acacia flamboyante tree was
planted alongside the road, and produced a most charming effect.
It is a large tree, with large leaves of the most delicate green;
on its topm-ost boughs grow gorgeous clusters of scarlet iowers
with yelkiw centres, and the effeet of these scarlet plumes tossing
in the air is trîuly beautitul. As we were driving, along we espied
a splendid butterfly, vit1i vinas about, ten inches long.

We sat down thirty to dinner at eight o'clock. There were the
Maharajali's brothers, the Prime Minister, Harkim or judge, and
several other Malay chiefs, the Governor of the Straits Settle-
ments, his farnily and suite. The Maharajah and his native
guests were ail ini Enaglish evening dress, with wvhite waistcoats,
brighit turbans, and sarongs. The room wvas large and open on
ail sides, and the fresh evening breeze, in addition to the numer-
ous punkahs, mnade it delightfuHly cool.

ilfonday, IJarchb i 91h.-Mabelle and I vent ashore at six o'clock
for a drive. It was a glorious morning, with a delightfully cool
breeze, and the excursion vwas most enjoyable. We drove first
throughi the old town of Johore, once of considerabie importance,
and stili a place of trade for opium, indigo, pepper, and other
tropical products. The pepper garden we saw was mauy acres
in extent. The orchids with which ail the trees were covered,
hanging down in long tassels of lovely colours, or spread out like
great spotted butterfiies and insects, wvere most lovely of ail.

On our way backi throughi the town we stopped to see the pro-
cess of opium making. This drugt is brought fromi India in an
almost raw state, rolled up in bails, about the Vi f bli
bills, and wvrapped in its own leaves. ilere it is boiled down,
several times refined, and prepared for smoking.

On our passage, t.hough the town we left the carrnage, and
strolled to see the people, the shops and the market. 1 bought
ail sorts of conimon curiosities, littie articles of everyday lite,
some of which will be sure to, amuse and interest my English
friends. Among my purchases w'as a wooden pillow, some joss
candles, a two-stringed fiddle, a few preserved eggs, which thiey
say are over a hundred years old.

On oui departure the Maharajah ordered twenty coolies to ae-
company us, laden with fragrant tropical plants. Hie also g ave
mue soine splendid Malay silk sarongs, grown, ruade, and woven ini
his kingrdom, a pair of tusks of an elephant shot within a mile of
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the house, besides a live littie beast, not au alligyator, and not an
armadillo or a lizard; in fact, I do not know what it is; it clings
round my arm like a bracelet, and it wvas sent as a present by
the ex-Sultan of Johore. Having said farewell to our kind host
and other frieiids, we pushed off from the shore, embarked on
board the yacht; the anchor was up, and by five o'clock a bend
in the Straits hid hospitable and pleasant Johore from our view.

Tuesday, .Marck 2t.-At 5.30, when we were called, the
doctor came and announced that lie had somethingy very impor-
tant to comniunicate to us. This proved to be that one of our
men was suffering from small-pox,
and not from rheumatic fever, as
had been supposed. My first
thouglit was that Muriel had been
with the doctor to see him yester-
day evening; my next, that mariy
men had been sleeping in the saine
part of the vessel with him ; my
third, that for bis greater comfort
hli ad been each day in our part
of the ship; and my fourth, what '

was to be done now? After a short
consultation, Tom decided to alter
our course for Malacca, where we .

arrived at 9.30 ; the doctor at once
wvent on shore to make the best
arrangements lie could. Hie was . I

fortunate enougli to fiud Dr. Simon, Tuz, PET MÂNIs.

at the civil hospital here. Hie
came off at once ivith the hospital boat, and, having visited
the invalid, declared his illuess to be a very mild case of sinali-
pox. Hie hiad brouglit off some lymph with hiin, and recoin-
mendeci us all to be re-vaccinated. lie had also broughIt sundry
disinfectants, and gave instructions about fumigating and disin-
fècting the yacht. Ail the men were called upon the quarter-
deck, and addressed by Tom, and we were surprised to find what
a large porportion of' thein objected to the operation of vaccina-
tion. At last, however, the prejudices of ail of thein, except
two, were overcome. One of the latter had promised his grand-
father that he neyer w,,ould be vaccinated under any circum-
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stances, while another would consent to be inocu]ated, but would
flot be vaccinated. We had consulted our own inedical maxi
before leaving England, and knew that for ourselves. the opera-
tion çvas not necessary, but we rieverthless underwent it pour ei-
courctger les autres. While the doctor ivas on shore we hadl been
surrounded by boats bringing monkeys, birds, ratan and Malacca
canes, fruit, rice, etc., to seli. We made bargins over the side of
the yacht with the traders, the resuit being that seven monkeys,
about fifty birds of sorts, and inîxumerable bundies of canes, were
added to the stock on board. lIn the meantime Dr. Simon had
removed, our iuvalid to the hospital. By one o'clock we were
again under way, and once more en~ route for IPenang.

2'huirday, MAarck& 22nd..-At 5 a.m., when we were called, the
whole sky was overcast with a lurid glare, and the atmosphere
wvas thick, as if with the 'unies of some vast conflagration. As
the sun rose in raging fierceness, the sky cleared, and becaine of
a deep, clear, transparent blue. The island of Penang' is very
beautiful, especially in the early morning light. As we ap-
proached Georgetown, the capital of the province, we passed many
steamers and sailing slips at anchor in the roads. A pilot
offered his services, but Tom declined them with thanks, and
soon afterwards skilfully brought us up close in-shore in the
crowded roadstead. We packed off ail the servants for a run on
shore&, aud had ail the lires put ont ini order to cool the ship. We
drove -round the town, and out to the Governor's houEe. In about
an hour and a hall, always ascending, we reached the Governor's
bungralow, situated in a charming spot, -%here the différence of
100 in the temperature, caused by being 1,500 feet highier up, is
a great boon. The drive was intensely tropical in character.
One of the xnost curions things wvhich strikes our English eyes is
the extraordinary abundance of the sensitive plant. lit is sensi-
ble cf even an approachingr footstep, and shuts up its, tiny leaves
among the grass long before you really reach thern. From the
top of the bll you can see ninety miles in the clear atinosphere,
far away across the Straits of Perak to the mainland. We could
not stay long, and wvere carried down the bill backwards, as our
bearers were afraid of our tumbling ont of the chairs if we
travelled forwards. At eleven we weighed anchor, and were
soon grliding through the Straits of Malacca, shaping for Acheen
Head, en route to Galle.
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ridaty, ilarch- 23r.-A broiling day, everybody panting,
parrots and parrakeets dying. Several people on board wverc.
very iin-well, and the engineer is really ill. It is depressing to
speculate w'hat would become of us if anythiing wvent wrong in
the eng ine-ro om department, aiid if we shiould be redticed to
sail-power alonie in thiis î'egion of calmness. At last even I know
what it is to be too hot, and ani quite knocked up xvith rny short
experience.

Satur-day, ilIarect 24tht.-Another fiat caini. The afterfore-
castie, having, been battened down and fumigated for the last
seventy-two hours, was to-day opened, and its contents broughit
up on deck, somne to be thrown overboard, and others to be
washed with caibolie acid. I neyer saw siuch quantities of

thinats as were turned out; they covered the wvhole deck, and it
seerned as if their cubic capacity niust be far greater than that of
the place in which they had been stowed.

Sunday, ilI(relb 25th .Hotter than ever. It was (juite imi-
possible to have service either on deck or below. We always
observe Sunday by showing a littie extra attention to dress, and,
as far as the gyentlemen are concerned, a littie more care in the
matter of shaving. On othier days I fear our toilet wvouId hardly
pass nîuster in civilized society. Tom set the example of leaving
off collars, coats, and waistcoats.

fL'ucsday, .March 27tb.-It requires a great effort to do anytIiing,
except before sunrise or af ter suinset, owing to the intense heat;
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and when one is not feeling well it inakies exertion stili more
difficuit. At nighit the heat belowv is simply unbearable; the
cabins are deserted, and ail mattresses are brou ght up on deck.

WFedncsday, Ma2'c7î 2S1t.-At midnight the wind. was slightly
ahead, and we could distinctiy smell the fragrant breeze and
spicy odours of Ceylon. We made the eastern side of the isiand
at daylighit, and coasted alongr its palm-fringred shores ail day. If

Row TRE JOURN-AL WAS NVRITTEN.

only the interior is as beautiful as whiat we can see from the
deck of the yacht, may expectations wili be fuliy realized, brilliant
as they are. As the Sun set, the beauty of the scene fyom the
deck of the yacht scemed to increase. We proceeded slowly, and
at about nine o'clock were in the roads of Galle and could see the
ships at anchor. Tom did flot like to venture further in the
dark with ont a pilot, and accordingly told the signal-man to roake
signais for oiie, but being impatient he sent up a rocket, besides
burning, blue liglits, a mistake which had the effeet of bringing
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the first efficer of the P. and O. steamship Poonah on board, who
thoughtu perhaps wve had got agroiind or were in trouble of some
sort. Hie also infirrned, us that pilots neyer carne off aftç,r dark,
and kindly ofièred to, show us a good anchorage for the niglit.

Thuirsday, Marc!î 29th.-T£hé pilot camne off early, and soon
after six we dropped anchor in Galle harbour. The entrance is
fine, and the bay one of the rnost beautiful ini the world. The
picturesque town, çvith its old buildings, an d the white surf
dashing in amug the splendid cocoa-trees which g-row lown t
the water's edge, combined to make up a charming picture. We
wvent on board thé Poona& to, breakfast as arranged, and after-
wards ail over the ship, which, is in splendid.order. Thence we
wvent ashore to the Oriental Company's Hotel, which to-day was
crowded by passengers from the Poonalb. At tiffin there was a
great crowd, and we met some old frieuds. At four o'clock we
started for a drive to Wockwalla, ý hili commanding a splendid
view. The drive was deligthtful, and the vegetation more beau-
tiful than any we have seen since ].eaving Tahiti. We had a
glorious drive home alongr the sea-shore under cocoanut-trees,
amnongst which the firefiies .fitted, and tbrough whiuh we
could see the red and purple afterglow of the sunset. Af ter
table-d'h6te dinner at the hotel we went off to, the yacht in a
pilot boat. By ten o'clock we were outside the harbour and on
our way to Colombo.

Priday, 3Marcli 3th.-The cocoanut-clad coast of Ceylon looked
most fascinating in the early morning light. About ten o'clock
we dropped our anchor ini the harbour of Colombo, which. was
crowded with shipping. The instant we anchored we were of
course surrounded by boats selliug every possible commodity
and curiosity, carved ebony, ivory, sandal-wood, and models of
the curious boats in use here. These boats are very long and
narrow, with an enormous outrigger and large sail, and when it
is very rough, nearly the whole of the crew of the boat go out
one by one and sit on the outrigger to keep it i n the water, from.-
which springs the Cingalese saying, ",One man, two, men, four
men breeze." The heat was intense, though there was a pleasant
breeze under the awning on deck; we therefore amused ourselves
by lookingt over the side and bargainingy %vith. the natives, until
our letters, which we had sent for, arrived. About one o'clock
we went ashore, encounterinog on our way somie exceedingly
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dreadful smells, wafted from ships laden with gu.,ano, bones and
other odoriferous cargoes. Colombo is rather a Europea'n-looking
town, witli flne buildings and mnany open greén spaces, where
there were actually soldiers playing cricket, with great energy,
under the flerce rays of the midday sun.

Sat2&rday, Marck& 3lst.-IJp early, and after rather a seramble
w e went ashore at seven o'cloclc, j ust in time to start by the first
train to KCandy. The line to Kandy is one of the xnost beautiful
railways ini the world. The flrst part of the journey is across
jungle and through. plains; then one goes climbing wp and Up,
and looking down on ail the beauties of tropical vegetation, to
distant mountains shimmering in the glare aad haze, of the barn-
ingr sun. The carrnages were, well ventilated and provided 'with
double roofs, and were really tolerably cool. At Kandy it was too
hot to do anything except to sit in the verandah and watch
pl-.nter after- planter corne in for an iced drinkr at the bar. About
four o'clock the carniage came for us, and we drove.round the
lovely lake. Many of the huts and cottages by the roadside
have Ilsmall-pox " written upon them in large letterb, in threo
langruages, .Enghish, Sanscrit, Cingalese, a very sensible precaution,
for the natives are seldoni vaccinated, and this terrible disease is a
real scourge arnongst them. Having reached a charuningy bungalow,
it was a real luxury to lounge in a comfortable easy Chair in a deep
cool Veraudah, and to inhale the fragrance of flowers, wvhilst
lazily watching thie setting of the sun. Directly it dipped below
the horizon, glowworms and fireflies came out, bright and numer-
ous as though the stars had corne down to tread, or rather fly, a
fairy dance aniong the branches of the taîl palm-trees high over
head. After diner we ail adjourned once more t.»o the verandahi
to watch the dancing fireflies, and enjoy the cool evening breeze.
You in Engrlaud who have neyer been in the tropics cannot appre-
ciate the intense delight, of that sensation.

S$nday, 4pril 1st.-By seven o'cloec we found.ourselves en-
joying an eaniy tea within the pretty bungalow in the Centre of
the Botanie Gardens, and thoroughly appreciating delicions
fresh butter and cream, the flrst we have tasted for ages. We
went for the most delightful stroîl afterwards, and saw for the
flrst ime many botanical curiositios. The groups of palmis were
most beautiful. 1 neyer saw anything fluer than the tallipot
palm. Then there was the palrxuyra, which to the inhabitaut of
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the North of Ceylon is what the cocoa-nut is to the iiihabitant
of the South-food, clothing, and lodging. The pitcher-plants
and the rare scârlet amherstia looked lovely, as did also the great
groups of yellow and green stemmned bamboos. There were nut-
ineg and cinnamion trees, tea and coffee, and every other coiiceiv-
able plant and tree, growing in the wildest luxuriance.

We drove back to our host's to breakfast, and directly after-
wards started in two carniages to go to church at, Kandy. The

1'EACOCK MOUNTAIN, CEYLON.

church is a fine,.large building, lof ty and cool, and well ventilated.
This being Easter Sunday, the 'building was lavishly decorated
with palins aud flowers. The service wvas well performed, and
the singingt xas excellent..

Wednesday, ,A4pril 4th.-Going over the Satinwood Bridge,
from which there is a lovely view of the Peacock Mountain, I
saw an Englishmuan washing stoues in the bed of the river for
gems. Re had obtained some rubies and sapphires, though only
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of small size, and I suppose he will go on washing for ever,
hoping to find something larger and more valuable.

Just before sunset we went to have a last look at those Iovei'y
Botanical Gardens. They were more beautiful than ever in the
afternoon light, and I saw many things that had escaped mny
notice before. There is one great, menit iii tropical fruit, which
is, that however bot the sun may be, when plucked from the tree it
is always icy cold; if left for a few minutes> however, it becornes
as hot as the surrounding atmo9phere, and the charmi is gone. All
the roofs of the thatched, bungalows swarmn with rats, and in1
every house is kept a rat-suake, which, kilis and eats these r'ats.
I more than once Iieard a gyreat scufile gyoingt on over my bed-
room, which generally ended in a littie squeak, indicatingy that
the snake had killed, and was about to eat, his prey. One of the
saakes came ont one day in front of rny window, and hung down
two or three feet from the roof. If I had not been previousiy
assured that he was perfectly harmnless, it, would have been rathei
an a]arming apparition in the dark, and, even as it was, If must,
confess that for a moment I did feel rather frighitened as I
watched him spying about, darting his forked tongue in and out,
and Iooking quite ready for a spring at my face.

Thtursdayi, April 5tk.-Another early start by the seven o'clock
train to Colombo. We were very sorry to, say good-bye to our
kind host, and when we 4pok our departure, we were quite laden
with flowers, good wishes, and messages for Inutual friends in
England. As we approached Colombo the heat became greater,
and in the town itseli' it Nvas almost insupportable.

We breakfasted at the hotel in the fort, where we were joined
by Tom. There is one curions thing about the hotels here. The
sitting-rooms are ahl two stonies high, with pointed raftered roofs.
The bedroolns are only screened off from each other, and from. the
central room, by partitions eight; or ten feet highb, so that you can
hear everything going on from, end to, end of the building. IL amn
not at ail sure that the larger amount of ventilation secured by
this plan compensates for the extra amount of noise and want of
privacy.

Going out of harbour we passed a large steamer whose passen-
gers and crew cheered us and waved their handkerchiefs until
we were out of sight, and with that pleasant homely sound ring-
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ing in our ears wve bade a last farewell to Colombo, axid started
on another stage of ouù homneward voyage. The heat was intense,
and there wvas a roll outside which at once made me feel very un-
comfortable. There wvas no W'ind ail the afternoon, and the Sun
sank into the sea, glorious and golden, as we took our last look
at the lovely island of Ceylon, the land of spice and fragrance
and beauty.

THE BETTER PART.

BY MISS. L. M. LIPTON.

IT was the day of Pentecost,
Oh, bright and leafy time ;

Ail nature breathed a Sabbath calm,
The belîs had ceased their dire.

Soft voices seemed'to whisper rest,
To bid us banish care ;

The solemn symphony of hymns
Came floating on the air.

I saw her on that Sabbath morn
Within the holy place ;

The words of praise wvere on ber lips,
A liglit upon lier face.

Oh, liglit of hope ! Oh, light of peace!
It told ber feet had trod*

That blessed border, Beulah Land,
Where saints commune with God.

Bright earnest of eternal joys 1
It spoke a peace within ;

That, day by day, ber Lord vouchsafed
To keep ber without sin.

Then came the sunbeams streaming through
The windows, higli and fair;

They fcll on ber; ber raiment shone
Like robes that angels wear.

Transflgured in that liglit she stcod,
AIl pure, ail glorified ;

A ransomed soul before the Lamb,
Sweet emblem of the Bride !

And ahl miglit know who iooked on her,
On that ca'tm Sabbath-day,

How beautiful the better part
Which passeth flot away.
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SKETCHES IN JAPAN

BY THE REV. GEORGE M MEAOHAM, D.D.

JAPANESE GENTLEMAN.

OLD Japan is disappearing. Somte of its features of course
remain, and nîust remain for a good while to corne. But he who
would see old Ja-pan must, make haste, for the Western civiliza-
tion is rapidly supplanting the elaborate civilization of that land,
which is far more ancient than our own. The old method of
teachiug is rapidly disappearing.. The conventional style of
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temples is vanishing. The old fashion of dress, especially of
those in high rank, is passing away.

The gyentleman, whose picture is before us, judging from his
1cammunri or ceremonial head covering-wliich wvas a small round
skcull cap, very shallow, wiflh a raised hollow horn toward the
back, kzept ini shape by the I.anzaslti, or large ornamental pin,
while the yci or pennant of gauze rose up vertically a fewv inches

YOKOHAMA.

and then curved over behind, where it hung limp-was a noble-
man of the olden time. The noblemen of the present appear in
public dressed like Western gentlemen, while the Emperor,
formerly a veiled mystery, is attired as a French military oflicer,
By the strange mixture of the two civilizations, lying side by
side everywhere, and the enterprize and activity on ail sides
mnifst one is reminded of a chicken just hatched, running
about with a portion of its sheli still clinging to its back.

The point first reac-hed by the voyager from San Francisco is
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Yokohama, on the shore of a littie bay off the Gulf of Yedo. It
wýas an insignificant fishingy village tili 18à9. It consists of three
parts. The Native Town is made up of low grey houses wvith
monotonous grey roofs; to Western eyes it is uniniposing and.
ugfly. The Settiement is where the foreigners have their shops,
It boasts of the Bind, a stone-faced terrace along th e shore, on
which are several grood hotels, a club-house, and several "4hongs"
or wholesale siiops. The Settlement is on a plain and contains
several good buildings> the Union Church, partly built by contri-
butions from, converts in Hawaii, the Japan Post Office, the
Customn Huse, and many other buildings built in foreign style.
Some fine gardens and shrubberies are here. There are hand-
some shops where you xnay purchase almost anything you want.

, The Bluff' is a r'ange of his from fifty to seventy feet high,
covered with bungaloes and large buildings surrounded. by well-
kept gardens, thick shrubberies and. fioweringf trees, the resi-
dence of foreigners. From here fine views of the harbour and
the surroundiug country can be had. In the harbour may always
be seen a considerable fleet of merchantmen and slips of war,
both ironclad and wooden, carrying the flags of different nation-
alities. Yokohama bas several foreigin newspapers, and being, the
seaport of Tokiyo is an important seat of trade. Its exports are
rice, tea, raw silk, silkworrns' eggs, vegetable~ wax, camplior and
tobacco. As we stroli through Chinatown, or tlirough native
streets in the capital or its seaport wve see remaikable signs-
"1,Cock-eye Tailor," ('Ah Why, Painter," " Horse-shoe maker,
instracted by French horseleec h," "1,Best Perf uming Water Anti-
Flea." The distinctively Japanese sigriboards hang suspended
f rom poles projectiug froma the store, and are sometimes protected
froin the weather by roofs; the characturs are carved into the
wood and gilt. Barbers' poles like ours abound. The shops are
open to the view, the front being entirely removed, gnd the goods
are arranged wvith striking taste and skill.

Owingr to the feudal systera, abolished, only in 1868-9, to fre-
quent storms, floods and conlagrations-during one year lately.
it was reported officially that uearly one-fourth of the city of
Tokiyo was laid in ashes-the people of Japaii are inostly poor.
Their fare is of the siruplest kind-rice, fish, and a few vegretables.
Many live "from hand to mouth." Pagan as well as. Christian
philosophy says: Take no though t for the nrorrow;ý Suafficient
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unto the day is the evil thereof." And so there are flot as
many unhappy people in Japan as one -would suppose, though
"cplain living and higli thiiiking " do flot a.lways accompany one
another.

JAPANEsE DiNN.ERt P.ARTY.

In the foregoing picture observe thle elegant coiffure of the
women and the peculiar style of shaving men's heads. The
married women and 'vomen advanced in years blacken their teeth
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-a survival of a vanishingr custom, common at one tirne to both
sexes of the higher ranks. However poor they ent their meals
froni iaccjuered dishies-of course, not from dishes of gold iacquer
Nvith pictures painted on tbem withi gold dust, but-of very coin-
mon xvare of iiifèrior manufacture. They eat kneeling, resting
back upon their heels.

The eildren of Japan are strikingly interesting, frorn their
brighlt eyes, kindly Nvays, quick intelligence and innate politeness.
It is sad to tbink what many of those innocents will by-and-bye
become! They are dar-
kzer and sinalier than
our Canadian children
generaliy are. Thie cli-
mate is liard ou them.
The sunmmer being- hot
and nioist they live in
a vapour bath. The
native biouses are sinali 11tI
and -ithout chirnneys,I
so that while cooking ~~
is «oina on the bouse t \

is fuil of sinoke. Be- s

sides, iiearly ail srnoke
tobacco, and in the Pw
winter the children
miust be in the sioke ý
or be out ini the cola.
They are dressed ex- JAPANESE GIRL.

actiy like thieir parents
in flowing drapery, except that very youngy boys and the girls up
to, niarriage, are indulaed with considerable brightness of colour
denied to, their parents. The heads of littie boys are shaven,
except a fringe ail around or tufts of hair over the brow, the ear,
and on the back head midway between the ears. But ail the
littie folk are so solemn that it wvoukti neyer occur to, one to treat
thein as chiidren, or if the thought did occur, it wvou1d be banished
as an impertinence. Many tbonsànds of children during the
,warmer w'eatber are inuo, nt of a stitch of clothiuga. No cbildren
,while young are more 1, ed than the Japanese children. Father
and mother are both devoted to, their happiness. It is a conimon
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thing, to see them returningt fromn the business of the day carrying
hom)e cheap toys. On the 3rd day of the 3rd month is the IFeast
of Dolis. The dolis represent the emperor, the empress, court
Nobles, ladies and minstrels, splendidly dressed. Every girl bas

JAPANEUSE LADIE-;>.

at least the dolis purcbased for hier at the Feast of J)olls after
hier birth, perhiaps also bier mother's and those of the fainily for
generations past. These are* brought out. on each return of the
festival, ofi'erings made to theni, and plays representing Japanese
womanhood performed dlurirng the day. The boys' matsuri, or
festival, is on the 5th day of the 5th maonth. Above the bouse
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where a -boy has corne to light during the year, at the top of a
bamboo pole is a hollow image of a carp, which floats in air as
the carp in water. It is intended to represent the prayer of the
parents that the boy> like the carp which ia famous for its per-
sistence and success in ascending rapids, may overcome hin-
drancea and attain to highest succesa!

Then they amuse them. with many tales-as, for instance,
of the sparrow, whose tongue was cut by the cross-grained old
dame; how the kindly-hearted old man followed it, found it, was
entertained by it in its house, and wvhen he returned brought with
hini a basketful, of costly treasures, and how the old w.oman going
to see it received a basket too, but unhappily a basketful. of hob-
goblins, Nvhich were her torment ever afterward. Or of the
accomplished and lucky teakettie that put forth the head and
tail and feet of a badger and became covered over xvith f tir, and that
havingy made a fortune for its owner vas carried to a temple and
worshipped as a saint. Or of the vampire-cat of Nobeshirna
that destroyed O Toyo, the favourite of the Prince of flizen, as-
surned her form an d wvove a speli of sorcery about the Prince, whose
health begtan to declîne, and about the guard of one hundred
soldiers who nightly were detailed to guard their royal master, but
under the speli fell asieep early and saw and knew nothing tili
morning, and about the councilors tili they likewise slept, tili at
last a youngt soldier throughr hDkDis fidelity to Buddha was rewarded
with discovering the sorceresa. For sitting up with the hundred
soldiers he kept himself from sleep by striking his knife into his
thigh and twisting it round and round, and so discovered that
the sorceresa was no other than the false favourite of the Prince
whom he shot at, when she assumed her original forra and fled to
the mountains. Or of the San-gloddess, and how in a fit of angyer
she hid herself in a cave and the world grew dark, and the goa
laid plans to bring ber froni her retreat, and how they succeeded,
and how at once the earth was ail ablaze and the grass and
:fiowers and sky resumed their natuiral hues. .Thus the children
are often amused. But indeed their lives are not always snîooth
and serene. Those destined to be trained as singers, or av-
to a life of shame, are often sold by their parents when- five or six
years of age. Renceforth they are slaves.

Excursion parties are often seen in their quest of pleasure.
The Japanese have a love of nature, and especially of fiowers,
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beyond wvhat we as a people have. The poorest wilI have a tree
and a flowver ini his tiny grardeu, or at least a flower in his pot.

A COMPANi 0F FRiENDS "'FLOWER-VIEWISG(."

It is not thiat lie thinks that the dul1ce is utile, n,'r that hie wvishes
to go seeking for the

"Moral shut within the bosom of the rose,"

but that "'a thing of beauty" is to him Ila joy for ever."
Authorities declare that there are about seventeen hundred
species of dicotyledonouis with a proportionate number of mono-
cotyledoiious pl~ants. Of evergreens there are one hiundred and
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fifty varieties. The mnagnificent, Cryptomeria Japonica which
someti mes attains the heiglit of one hundred anid fifty feet; the
tall ag'reen polishied steins of the bamboo with their tufted tops
ini feathery groves; the Camellict Japonica with, its splendid
flowers; the canphor-tree of vast girth; the persimmon and the
orange with tlieir dark grlossy leaves axnd golden fruit; the miaple,
one kind of which is a mass of crimson leaves in the early part
of the season, a second amber-hued, and a third kind a deep
purple.-all changing in six or eight, weeks to gfreen, and finally
in the autumn ail putting on the sere and yellowv leaf; the
miagnolia, with its wreath of bloom; the drooping banners of the
elm ; the cedars and firs of many varieties and exquisite delicacy,
the palm, and the banana with its long gyraceful pluines consti-
tute a part of the opulent flJ*ra of Japan.

The fiower calendar is carefully maarked by the Japanese. So
fond are they of flowers that ail Tokiyo is astir at the 'various
flower festas throughi the year, and excursions for the purpose of
cccherry-vievingy," "iris-viewingy," " peoiiy-viewiugo," "'lotus-view-
ing," etc., are made to different resorts wvhere they flourish ini
special beauty. Let us hastily ruri through the year. Soon
after tbi- New Year festivities are past, in sheltered, sunny places
a violet, with its limid, furtive look, may be seen, while the pluin-
tree branches of pink and white buds appear, and ere, long the
homes of Japanese are bright with leafless branches covered with
rich. clusters of blossomas. lIn February, before plurn-blossoms
have disappeared, the peach bloom of delicate pink contrasts
beautifully with the various shades of green on ail the country
round. Mardi brings us the daphues with their heavy odours,
the camellia bloomn of various shades and degrrees of richness,
from the creamy or snowy white to the deepest crimsou or scarlet,
and the magynolia with its ft'agrant, white blossoms, brightening
the hedges, hilltops and waysides, while the bright yellow flowers
of the abura no na, or rape, cover thousands of acres ini the
plains amongy the mountains. April cornes and the violets are in
their glory; azalias, white and crimson, beautify the huis; the
cherry-blossomns ini the middle of the inonth draw vast multitudes
to, Uyeno, or, better still, to Mukojim)a, where for more than a mile
along the bank of the Sumida-gawa is an avenue of cherry trees
Of wonderfui beauty. They walk or ride or sail in pleasure-boats,
gay wvith flags and streamers by day, and with lanterns of
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variegated colours by night, and. abandon theinselves to thor
enjoyxnent of the scene, or, in tht. tea-houses and bowers by the
wayside, drink tea flavoured with cherry-blossom. In May the

TEA GARDEN.

Japanese will go in raptures over the botan (the peony) or delight
in sittingy in a bowver, from the ceilingy of which hang clusters of
white or purpie wistaria. Companies of friends betake theruselves
to retreats where they flourish, aud spend a grood part of the day.
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Songs and nmusic accompany the repast of tea and sweetmeats.
They celebrate the beauty of the flowers in couplets written upon
slips of paper which are then fastened to the boughs. Honey-
suckles emit fragrance from. the neatly-trimmed hedge to the
nostrils of the passer-by. In June, he who has visited every
inonth thus far the floral beauties of his city and its environs 'wilI
hasten to feast his eyes upon the three hundred varieties of iris of
the loveliest hues in Hori-Kiri. In July he visits the castie-moats
to see the sacred lotus growing in the ooze, the emnblem of purity
amid unfavourable environ ments. It is then that the yuri, or
mountain lily, golden-tipped and spotted with gold and brown
and pink, blooms far up on the mountain-side and the hydrangea
with its immense flowers of pink and blue. In late October the
chrysanthemum-the Emperor's crest-begins to bloomn, the
better varieties of which are cultivated with rare success by
native florists. One plant, the Hon. Judge Binghama told me, in
the Eniperor's private garden, bore two hundred flowers each as
large as the head of a child. On later in the season (November
and December) the camellia blooms-the coarser kinds early tili
at last we have a flower of rarest delicacy. Oranges now begin
to turn fromi green to gold, while rurpie grapes and figis hang from
vines and trees, and persimrnons, red and yellow, make the city
gay with their brightness, while the mountain-sides put on their
autumn splendouir. Everywhere inideed tufts of flowers and
dazzling foliage stand out against a sombre background of pines
and cedars.

The flower-shows of Tokiyo are worth visifing. They are held
in certain streets on certain days of the month. At a given place
you inay depend on flnding, a show on the third, thirteenth, and
twenty-third evenigs of the month. At another place it is
always on the fifth, fifteenth, and twenty-flfth. As the afternoon
wanes the gardeners begin to bring their trees and .plants of al
sizes and kinds, with thieir roots well covered with earth and
wrapped in rice straw. To buy cheap you must gro late, and you
xnay get plants or trees at their full worth, but often less than
one-fourth of the price demanded ini the early evening. But
there is perhaps no flower-show:that draws such crowds as those
in Dangozaka in October or November. The gardeners eut bushes
and shrubs into the forms of men and women and dragons and
animals of various sorts, etc. Often one may see tab.leaux illus-
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trating scenes' of Japanese history or ronmance; heads, faces, hands
and feet of' painted wobd or tetra-cotta, while clothes, fans and'
weapons are made up of numberless smail crysanthemums oýf
different colours.

But let the Buddhists rejoice in the lotus as the most sacred
of ail flowers, the Imperialists regard the crysanthemum as
"easily the chief," and the florist boasts of the flower he considers

the most beautiful. As for us, we shall proclaim. and glory in the
surpassing sweetness and infinite «beauty and preciousness of
l"the Rose of Sharon."

GOD'S HARVEST.

BY THE REV. J. H. DUBBS, D.D.

LORD ! We grov weary ini Thy harvest-field;
The Sun i5 hot-the labour is severe ;

The brain whirls round, and the strained sinews yield;
We long to see the evening shades appear:

Kyrie eleisoni I-Lord, have pity !

0Others well laden coffie before Thy face,
While our poor sheaves are flot worth what they cost,

Why didst Thou cali us from the market-place,
If, after ail, our labour must be lost ?

Orate, fratres !-Brethren, pray!

Lord of the harvest, hear us when we cry!1
Our strength increase and Thy pure Spirit send;

Revive Thy work, and lift our hearts on higli
With harvest joys until our task shall end.

S5ursurn corda !-Uplift your hearts!

Weill trust thy promise, Lord, and will not leave
The harvest-field. until we hear Thee cal;

For though we stumble oft, we yet believe
We shali'not faint, or fainting shail flot fail.

Laus tibi, C/triste !-raise to Thee, Christ!

And when at last to Thee, 0 gracious Lord!
With trembling hearts, our littie sheaves we bring,

If Thou shouldst deem them worthy of rewar.d,
Thy boundless grace forevermore we'Il sing :

Gloria tibi, Domnine 1-Glory to Thee, O Lord!1
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WHIOSE HYMNS DO WB SING?

BY THE REV. PROF. SIIAW, M.A., LL.B.

WHuOSE hymus do we singa? We sing the hyxnns of ail the
centuries from (Moment of the third to ]Çoble of the nineteenth.
We sing the hytnns of almost ail the Churches, Latin, Greek,
Anglican, Lutheran, Preshyterian, Methodist, Moravian, Batptist,
Congregational, and even Unitarian and Universalist. I wôuld
like to write an article on Ecclesi'astical Borrowin, -to show the.
indebtedness of the varjous Ohurches to each other ini theology,
literature, polity, ritual and hymnology. If time does not permit
the expansion of ail these points, the consideration of the last of
them is at least secu'red by a brief discussion of the question
before us. And he-e 1 may say that borrowing in r ir hymnoiogy
so largely from such 'widely different sources, we ought surely iii
the rnost catholie spirit readily a.nd gratefully to recognize the i-
debteduess which thus we indur. As I enter any Methodîst church
in this Dominion I may possibly flnd that the minister, with the
authority of the Supremo Court of the Church, is announcing
a hymn composed by a :Roman Cathbolic, ex. r,-. Faber's:

"Theres a wideness in God's m;Lrcy."

or by a Unitarian, ex.. gr. Mrs. Adams":

<Nearer, my God, to Thee.»

I can scarcely with consistency use the hyrnns of -these authors
to help xny soul1 to heaven and at the. same time relegato their
souls to heU. I amn compelled to think, as 1 stand with hall a
thousaud or more of Methodists ini the so1orn- art -of worship,
that these authors must, have known somethinr oà the spiritual
life I possess as it is quickoned by their beautiful words and
thougyhts. No wonder that the symbol of music is .used in Scrip-
ture to, describ 'e the iriconceivable joys of heaven, for it swxely
typifies the complote submergence and -disappearance of all the
prejudices and antagonismas of earth lost in. tho harmony of
perfect love. We do weil in thislife, thon, to have our hearts
weIl attuned by charity even -while we may. deplore' and'
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conscientiously and intelligeutly oppose, as we are ini duty bound
to do, the serious errofs of even sincere men.

But the question is before us, 1! Whose hymus do we sing?"
In analyzingy the authership 6f our collection of hymns I have
been struck with the variety there is ini the different religions
systems represented. This Wesleyan revival, which is stili in
progress, gleans in a wisely conservative spirit from ail the past
a hymnology which lives with the immortality of the Christian
faith.

There were psalmists a thousand years ago and more, in both
the Greek and Latin Churches, who composed hymns that to-day
are sungy by Canadian Methodists beneath the shadow of the
Rocky Mountains. There were medieval saints into whose hymus
there was breathed the very life of God, and clown the centuries
this Divine breath has been waftd on the flow of Christian song,
and in our experience to-day these hymus have a quickening,
power. The Church of iRomie was fearfully depleted by the
IReformation, but stili not deprived of ail spirituality. Indeed
what the Councils of Constance and Trent aimed at eflecting,
viz., "Ia complete reformation of the Church in its head and
ministry " bas been to some extent accomplished by the reacting
influence of Protestantisni. The appearance in our Methodist
hymn-book of several Roman Catholic hymns bears ample
testimony to the fact that, in our judgment, there is stili some
vital piety in the Roman Oatholic Church. It is nothing,
remarkable that representatives of nine different Protestant
denominations contribute to our collection of hymns.

What a striking diversity, again, there is in the localities in
which our hymns -were written-Egypt and England, Asia Minor
and the United States, Italy and Ireland, Spai and Canada,
France and Scotland, Germany and WalIes. Over almost an
entire hemisphere these songys have coule trooping to us to, do us
service.

The following analysis, in tabular form; m ay be of some interest,
showing opposite the nanie of each Ch urcli the number of authors
and the numbe.r of their hynins, as represented ini the Canadian
Methodist Hymn-Book:

Ip Authcas. Hymns.
Church before ýhe Reformation ............... 8. 13
Roman Catholic .......................... 7
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Authors. Hyrnns.
.Anglican....... ....................... 40 83
Lutheran............................... 5 9
Presbyterian............................ 12 22

Congregational ........................... 9 99
Baptist................................ 10 i8
Moravian ............................... 6 27
Methodist.............................. 16 55
UJnitarian ............................... 9 13
ljniversalist ............................. 2 2

Denornination unknown ........... 5o 84

Total.............................. 174 935

Again, of the one hundred and seventy-foar authors in oui list
we bave one hundred arqd thirty-ziine men contributing eight

hundred and eighty-two hyinns,aud thirty-fivewornen contributing
fifty-three hymns, some of the latter beingr the flnest in the
collection. One bas been already mentioned-

IlNearer, my God, to Thee."

It was a Rloman Catholic, lady, Madame Bourignon, of France,
who gave us the hymn translated by John Wesle:

"Corne, Saviour Jesus from above,"'

though in our index it is credited to Dr. Byrorn, against the views
and fact stated by Mr. Stevenson in bis work, "lThe Methodist
Rymn-Book and its Associations." Mrs. Lydia Baxter siugs
sweetly of the charm of a holy lifè-

IlTake the narne of Jesus with you,"

and Mis. Codner stirs oui heaits into hope and trust by the
hyxnn:

"Lord, 1 hear of showvers of blessing."1

I amn glad that Mis. Charles, an Anglican lady, one of the niost
beautiful of Christian characters, the author of "Christian Life
in Song,'" and the faithful delineator of Methodism in "The
iDiary of Kitty Trevilyan,> bas ber name down, though only for
-one byran:

"Neyer further than Thy cross."
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The voice of Phoebe Carey, an American Uiiiversalist, is heard
once as she sings:

"One sweetly solemn thought
Cornes to me o'er and o'er."

Charlotte Elliott, an Anglican of England, gives us three
hymns, one of them beingt:

"Just as I arn,"

and Miss Havergyal, another English Episcopalian, puts us very
largely in ber debt by the hymu:

IlI gave my life for thee,"

and nine others full of spiritual fervour.
Dr. Stevenson dlaims for the Countess of Huntingrdon the

inspiring hymn:

"Corne, thou fount of every blessing,"l

which in our index is attributed to iRobinson. Mis. E. Prentiss,
daugrhter of Edmund Payson, an American Presbyterian, leads
our hearts nearer to the Saviour as she singys

"More love to Thee, 0 Christ,"

and Anna B. Warner, known as Amy Lathrop gives us:

IlOne more day's work for Jesus.'>

Agýain, it is noticeable that many of the greatesv favourites in
the collection are hymus whicb appear am so]itary representa-
tives of their respective authors; 112 names thus are found
represented each by oniy a single hynin. This class of hymns
lias been already to some extent illustrated. It is significant that
many of them are most in deniand botit for Sabbath and social
service. When Cardinal J. H. Newman wrote the single hymn:

IlLead kindly light,>

he staited iluences int3) operati>n upon coming generations
possibly as potent as if diffused throug,,h a whole volume of
hymns. Moses stands before the centuries as one of the
sublimest of psalrnists, though it is questionable if, apart from the,
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poean of the Exodus and the Meniorial hymn in the thirty-second
chapter of Deuteronomy, lie wrote any other psalm than that in
wvhich lie sings of Divine Majesty and huma n dependence:

" Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling-place in ail generations."'

To be the author of one great poem, of one great book, of one.
grreat thought, of one great impulse that blesses the race stamps
a man at once as cf earth's, intellectual. or moral peerage.

It may be noted, again, that one king, iRobert Il. of France
(971-1031), one pope, Gregory the Great, five worthy Britishi
kuiglits, one British countess and one German cout honour
their ilhistrious positiôn, by leading uis in praise te the Ring, of
kings and Lord of lords. 0f those whom. the world regards as
litterateurs, we have here the naines of Addison, Bryaut, Cowper,
Mrs. Hemans, Montgomery, Moore, Pope, Mrs. Sigourney, Scott
and Tennyson. Dryden appears simply as a translator.

As regards the national enigin of our hymns, this has been
determined in the case of one hundred and forty-two authors as
follows:

Authors. Hyzuns.
England ............................... 77 76g
UJnited States ........................... 29 40
Germany............................. 15 25
Scotland ............................. 6 14
Ireland.......................... 4 1 r
France . ........................... 4 9
Canada............................... 2 3
Egypt ................................ i 1
italy ................................ 2 3
Asia Minor and Syria .................... 2 2

Total ............................ 142. 873

To these may be added, according to Stevenson,- at least one
hymn from Spain, translated by John Wesley.

"O0 God, my God, my ail Thou art."

It is credited in the index te, Oharles Wesley. It is very likely
that of the fifty-four hymns unaccounited for above, the largest
part is Amnerican. These have been to sonie extent anonymously
published in periodicals, from, which, they have been deservedly
elevated te the established hymnology of many of the Churches
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to do a grand work for which their unknown authors shall
probably be found unto praise and honour and glory at the
appearing of Jesus christ.

As regards the time when our hymns were written, we are
furnished with the dates relative to one hundred and sixty-five
authors out of the total of one hundred and seventy-four. 0f
these, seventy-three flourishied before this century, leavinga
xinety-two writers of our hymns since 1800. Away back in
the third century we have Clinent of Alexandria, the teacher of
Origen, -writing for us hymn 839:

"Shepherd of tender youth. »

In the fifth century we have Anatolius of Asia Minor, -with his
hymn translated by Neale:

"The day is past and over."

In the sixth century we have the Veni Creator of Gregory the
Great, the hast of the great Latin Fathers. The dlaims of the
authorship of this hymn (187) are divided between Gregrory
and Ambrose. The index gives the credit to neither but to the
transiator, Dryden.

The most beautiful favourite:

"Art thou weary, heavy laden,"

bas in the index the honour of its composition ascribed to
the skilful transiator, Dr. Neale, which really belongs to
Stephen the Sabaite of the eighth century, nephew of John of
Datuascus. In the eleventh century the royal singer, Robert
II. of France, prepares for us the two hymns 203 and 204.
Iu the twelfth century St. Bernard of Clairvaux, hymus 110
and 127; and St. Bernard, of Clugny, hymns 619-621, the
third of -%vhieh is the choice composition, '<Jeruisalem the
Golden." These three hyrnns are ail suggestive of the
Crusades, amidst the inspiratio4 and activities of which they
were coinposed. In the thirteenth century Thomnas of Celano,
wrote one of the grandest of Latin hymns, Dies Irae--a hymn
which bas attracted more transiators than any othier. Two of
these appear in our collection, Dean Stanley in hynin 882 and
Sir 'Walter Scott in 885. The sixteenth century gives us five
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contributors, the seventeenth sixteen, the eighteenth forty-
four, and the nineteenth ninetv-two.

A word of explanation is necessary here as to translations.
lIn the previous analyses the hymns have been directly credited
to their authors, wherever authorship could be determined, and
not to transiators, as is too often done in the index. For example,
the last hyxun above mentioned, Dies Ira e, ini one translation is
gliven ï-.1 if composed by Sir Walter Scott, but in the other
it is correctly given as composed by Thomas of Celano, and
translated by Dean Stanley. lit is not forgotten that transiators
isluch as Dryden, Miss Winkworth, iRay Palmer, Neale, etc.), have
done very nxuch to eurichi our hyninology. John Wesley gives
us only five original hymus, but he has well used his linguistie,
scholarship in translating nineteen hymns froxu varions
langagaes.

lit strikes me that there is roonx for improvement in the index of
Dur hymas in the designation of authors. lIn the present index there
are twenty-six hymns whose authorship is not correctly given,
judging from. the convineing evidence afforded by the various
writers on the Iiterary questions involved. li know the difficulty
there is in determining with certainty some of these qjuestions,
and I wish that none cf the foregoing statements 1 have mnade
should appear to be given in any dogrnatic spirit, for one has not
long to study the subject of hymnology, as discussed in varions
works on the subject and in encyclopedias of literature and of
biogTaphy, bo discover what widely conflicting testimony there is
among even recognized authorities.

But after the most careful analysis of our hymn-book we can
make, it xnay be suggested that the original enquiry is yet
unanswered, " Whose hymns do we sin ?Yi Ail the hymns in
oui collection are not sung. Many of them. are seldom sung,
some of them neyer, lit is of interest and of some im-
portance, therefore, to know whose hymus are ordinarily
selected for Sabbath service. The circuxustances for recent
investigation on this point have been very favourable for
exactly determnining what kind of hynins our ministers choose.
The observations have been made by the writer during ox*actly
three months, including sessions of Conference and occasions of
special denominational interest when, if ever our ministers
would be supposed to be conservative at ail in this matter, it
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wvonld be then. Without, I trust, in cfrn vt h prto
worship, I noted the following facts: 0f the seventy-eight
hymus sung during the twenty-six Sabbath services of those
three months thirty-three were Methodist and forty-five were
of other origin. These services wvere ail in cities or leading'
towns, and were conducted by twelve different ministers, of whomi
nine were Presidents or ex-Presidents of Conference. 0f the
hymns they announced, thirty-three were Methodist, eleven
Anglican, eighteen Congregational, four Baptist, one Roman
Catholie, six Moravian, one of the Churcli before the IReformation,
and four of unknown authorship. 0f the Presidents and ex-
Presidents two did not choose a Methodist hymn at ail and
twvo others each chose only ozie. It is very possible that these
same honoured men inighit chance foir a dozen successive
Sabbaths to gyive out littie else but Methodist hymus. The above
facts are flot given iii any captious spirit nor for purposes of
nioralizingy. The reader may use them as he wisiies for lis owvn
philosophy.

If our hymn-book is in any sense an index of our Church life,
and ail ecclesiastical historians thus regard the cultue of any
denomination, then twvo or three inférences may be allowed. First,
I think there is evidence of increased culture somewhat at the ex-
pense of spiritual fervour. There are many hymns of early Meth-
odism whose straining of metaphors and similes, especially relating,
to amaorous emotions, marked the intense spiritual aspirations of
the mysticism and pietism which were the European counter-
part of Methodism, but whose verses have deservedly fallen more
and more into disuse as the century has advan-ced. There are
many such hyrnns wve can we]l afford to surrender. On the
other hand, if an unfavourable criticisin on our present collection
should justly be made, I wvould say that our hymns are becoming
more ethical than spiritual. They are parallel in this respect
with our preaching. There are probably fewer sermons now
than formerly, at least of a dogmatic forni, upon repentance, faith,
the new birth, adoption, entire sanctification, the day of judgment
and the torments of liell. There are far more on the nobility of
Christian character, the excellence of Christian principle and ouir
obligations towards our fellow-men. Dogma to-day is at a
discount; beneficial practical resuits at as high a premium. as
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ever. There is something favourable about this transition.
There is also much that is perilous. The basis of the ethical is
the spiritual and the basis of the spiritual is the dogmatie.
Aversion to the second and third elements will ultimately and
inevitably weaken the first. This is true both, in sermnons and.l in
hymns. It is significant that in the change from the old
Wesleyan Hyinn-Book we have parted with exactly one hundred
of Charles Wesley's hyruns and selected instead fromu the wide
range of authorship previously describcd. The old book had
altogethier six huzîdred and thirty-nine Methodist hy mns, the
iiew has five hnndred arfÊ fifty-fonr; the old of other origins
one hundred and blhirty-one, the iiew three hundred aîîd eighty-
one. Our present collection contains better poetry than the
old, but lias less of the mystical tinge which Moravianisým gave to
early Methodism.

I have gladly recognized our obligations to other Churches for
niany beautiful hymns. It is to be observed that the obligations
are not ail on one side. The indebtedness of othier Ohurches to
Methodist hymnology appears from the fact that in the Presbyte-
i'ian Hyrnn-Book nsed iii Canada ont of three hundred and forty-
nline hyus twventy-five are Methodist, or one in thirteen. We
have borrowed only one Presbyterian hyrnu in eighty-two in our
collection. The Anglican collection, "ilynins Ancient and
Modemn,-" has fifteen Methodist hymns ont of a total of four
hundred and seventy-three, or one iii thirty-two. Here we show
a littie partiality to our Anglican parentage, for out of every
eleven hymus in our book one is from the Church of Eng-
land. The Baptists have eighty-one Methodist hymns ont of
one thousand, or one in twelve; the Congregationalists eighty-
eight out of twelve hiundred and eigyhty-one, or one in fourteeni
and a haif.

We have every reason to be thankful for such a -heritage of
CJhristian sono, as our Canadian Methodism possesses. If wve live
as we should, and toil and pray like our fathers, we may be sure
our Church. will ever be a singing, and a growing Church. Says

Tahuage: 'Methodists sang their way ail over England and the
the bowlinga of persecution could iîot stop themu. They sang their
way across the Adýtanitic and the ocean hurricane could flot beat
down their song." A living Christianity cannot survive without
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singing. The incarnation opened with the singing of angels. It
closed. with the sincainct of Christ and Ris followers. RHavina
sung an hymn they went out to the Mount of Olives." From
the grand psaIms cxiii. to cxviii. cornposing the Great Hallel
they sana, and out into the darkness they went, with mnusic and
love, to win the world to light and purity and God. So, if we are
faithfül,

"Salvation shall inspire our hearts
And dwell upo.â our tongues."

ADJUSIMENT.

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

THE tree of Faith its bare, dry boughs nmust shed
That nearer Heaven the living ones mnay climnb
The false must fail, though from our shores of time

The old lament be heard : " Great Pan is dead !

The wail is Error's from his high place hurled.
This sharp recoil is Evil understood,
Our time's unrest, an angel senit of God

Troubling with life the waters of the world.
Even as they list the wînds of the Spirit blow

To turn or break our ceritury-rusted vanes;
Sands shi;ft and waste, the rocks alone remains

Where led of Heaven the strong tides corne and go,
And storm-clouds rent by thunderboit and wind
Leave, free of mist, the permanent stars behind.

Therefore I trust, although to outward sense
Both true and false seem threatened : I will hold
With newer light my reverence for the old,

And calmly wait the births of Providence.
No gain is lost: the clear-eyed saints look down

Untroubled on the wreck of schemes and creeds
Love yet remains, its rosary of good deeds

Counting in task-field and o'erpeopled town :
Truth hath charm'd life, the Inward Word survives

And, ' eay by day, its revelations brings ;
Faitb, &'ýpe, and charity, whatsoever things

Wb;ch cannot be shaken, stand. Stili holy lives
Reveal the Christ of whom the letter told,
And the new Gospel verifies the old.

-A ndover Pie2'iew.
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"GBýASS-WIDOXVS' ALLEY."*

BY A RIVERSIDE VISITOR.

My somiewhat liiwiiteçl private library does flot boast of a copy
of the slang dictionary, nor have I through. any incidentai ineans
a sufficient knowledge of slang phrases tu be able to state when
or why that of "Igrass-wvidow> irst came to be applied to married
women whose husbands 'vere living from them. Among the
lower classes the grass-widow is generally a deserted woman,-a
wvornan, therefore, who lias to '<scratch " for herseif and for what-
ever children she may happen to have, and wvho as a mile, makes
a very poor scratch of it. Mine being a waterside district, grass-
widows were, unhappily, nurnerous in it.

The bulk of the grass-widows of muy district were, as they
1voul(1 inforn you, when telling the story of their troubles, the
wives of sea-going mnen who wvere "11away somewheres foreign, and
iiot sending anythink home, flot even so imuch as the scrape of a
pen, and wvhich they mighit be alive or they might be dead, or
they ighalt turn up again or they might not.. Howmsumever, it
wvas a cruel hard. thing on thein and on their childreii; which
tuhey had neyer given any provocation, but the other wvay about."

With so much premised, it is scarcely necessary, I think, to
explain. why a certain street in iny district was nicknamed
" Grass-Widows' Alley." It was the favourite place of residence
for the grass-widows, who, like other birds of a feather, fiocked
together. It was the poorest, most, wretbched, most-to-be-pitied
spot in aIl the district; and that is saying a good deal. It was
not exclusively inhabited by grass-widows, other widowvs, widows
in full, as they were called by way of distinction, lived there in
considerable numbers. It 'vas at long narrow strèet runniflg
between the two principal bhoroughfares of the district, and any
person passing along either of those thoroughfares, who had cared
to glance down it, would have seen .that it wvas also a dirt.Y,
dismal, unhealthy, overcrowded street. But fèew passers-by did
care to pause to look down. Grass- Widows' AlIey-alid for

*Abridged from The Great Army of Lotzdon Poor. By the Riverside
Visitor. London: T. Woolmer, 2 Castie-street, City-road, E.C.
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reasons good. At either end of the Alley, and having entrances
in it, w'ere "«corner " gin palaces, whichi to a considerable extent
were very visibly supported by the no-visible-ineans-of-support
class. Around their doors were generally to be found loafing a numn-
ber of slouching, low-bro wed gentlemen of the stamp that decent
citizens withi portable property about themi instiiictively avoid.
It was unpaved and undrained. IDown its centre ran a stencli-
emittingt gutter, choked and spreading out into more or less
extensive mud pools at every few yards. What were by courtesy
called footpaths, wý,ere thicky strewn with ail manner of refuse,
and in the gutter swarmed innumerable hunigry-looking, ill-clad,
dreadfully dirty children, who for the most part had knoe i
nothing of Ilchildhood's joys," and who were growing, up to be
street arabs in their girlhood and boyhood, worse in their man
and womanhood.

The dwellings of the Alley presented an almost incredible state
of dilapidation. They were old, had stood ail the sack and
destruction to wbichi the dcsperately poor are wvont to subject
bouse property, and bad neyer been repaired. When I came to
know the place a knocker Nvas a rarity in it, and metal door-
numibers, dw'jr handies, scrapers, and spouting had ail long gone
thie wvay of che marine store dealers, w'bile in flot a few apart-
mnents even the grate had beenl taken away. A window witb
biaif the panes of glass remaining ranked higli for ligbit and
respectability, m-any of them being utterly denuded of glass and
rougbly boarded up. Inside, the houses were equally dilapidated.
The roofs let in the raiii more or less freely, the ceilings and walls
M ere smoke-blackened, the staircases wvere dangerously rickety
and the floors broken.

Itinerant traders of the poorer kinds aboanded in the AlIey,
and their Ilshallows " and baskets were at certain hours of the
day to be seen piled in front of their dwellings, while at aIl times
there exhaled froin numibers of the bouses an odour of stale-not
to say stinking-fish, wbich, taken in conjunction with the
knowledge of the sort of places in which the humble traders of
the Alley iust keep their '(stock," wvas bighly calculated to
create a disrelisli for snch tea and breakfast relishes as shrimips,
winkles, herrings, and haddocks. As early as three o'clock in
the morning lighits would be seen fiitting about in some of tbe
houses, indicating to the initiated that the buyers of the AlIey
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were making ready to tramp up to Billingsgate, Covent Garden,
and other central markets. A little later-especially in the
summer months-the more industrious and more robust of the
seamstress division of the Alley-the shirt mnakers, button-
holers, and "<hands " of the slop-shop '<sweaters "ý-would be
seen at their windows, commencing, their weary and ill-paid
labours. From half-past five till six the few regaularly employed
labourers living in thle place would be going off to their work.
About seven there commenced a scene of bustie. At that hour
the buyers returned with their small stocks ; and then it was a
case of ail hands to the pump to prepare the stocks for retail-
ing-to tie the watercresses into lialfpenny bundies, sort herrings
and hiaddocks into sizes, aud so forth. Brave Christian-minded
volunteer visitors niake their way into the Alley on missions of
love aud mercy; but the outsiders most frequently seen in it-
alas that it should be so !-are the potmen from. the corner
"cpublics," already spoken of. iEacli morning they coilected a
string of pewter pots from it<; for, aluidst all its poverty, there
wvas drinking. On each Friday morning a speciai scene 'vas to
be witnesssed in the Alley. ilunibers of its widows, both grass
and fuil, were to be seen troaping out with cloths under their
armis, and lookingy cotnparatîvely jocund-as well they niight, for
they wvere among those who received out-door parochial relief, and
they were now on their way to receive their xveekly allowance of
money and bread. For this day at least they and their children
,%vere sure of " a grood rougli fill;" and the children as. well as
the parents knew it, as they showed by the eager nianner iii
wvhiech they ran to meet their mothers wvhen they returned laden
w'ith the loaves.

Such, so far as 1 have been able to, describe it, xvas the out-
wvard appearance of Grass-WTidows' Alley, the poorest spot as 1
have said, in ail my- poor district. Cheerless and wretched,
however, as was Grass-Widows' Alley in its ua:terial aspect, it
wvas of course iii the horne and muner iife of its inhabitants
that the sorrowful.c.,st aspect of it lay-in their hand-to-mouth
life, their desperate heart-breaking struggles to keep body and
soul togrether. Ah m-e! wvhen I think of these things, what
mournful inemories the name of the Alley conjures up!1 WThat
remembrauce of chiidren young ini years but old ini suffering-of
gaunt, hutuger-pinùlhed faces> of women w ith "'only the ghosts
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of gyarment son," who do not sing" bu live, the IlSong of the
Shirt," labouring fromn weary chime to chime for a crust, of breadi,
and rags.

Wbat recollections of crusbed and broken lives, hopeless and
despairing hearts-sin and sorrow, and deathi ! As I wvrite, such
mernories throng, thick upon me, and standing out clear from the
rest is the rernembrance of a dead two-year o1.e little girl wvith the
angel-look aiready upon its face-the child to wvhose deatb my
first introduction to the Alley wvas incidentally owing.

On a rather warm October morning, 1 had occasion to caîl at
the shop of one of the Iargest tradesmen of my district who was
not better known among those of bis own standing as a shrewd
and successful business man, than lie was to the poor of the
neighbourhood as a charitable one. To invoke bis aid in this
latter character wvas the purpose of my visit. I{aving readily
promised the assistance I had corne to ask, my friend took a
dirty, ill-Nvritten document fromi bis pocket. Spreading the
document upon the head of a barrel that stood convenient I saw
that it was headed iii a sort of text-hand :-" The humble petition
of Mary Cooper, of C- Street, in St. N-s Parish, Shewith,"
and made out--not without difflculty, for in addition to being iii
written, it was couched in a sort of semi-legal jargon-that, the
object of the petition %vas to solicit subscriptions towards paying
the différence between the price of a pauper coffin and a plain
coffl of ordinary type. The pauper coffins were terribly slap-
dash affairs, and it wvas a common and recognised, practice
between the parish undertaker and the very poor, for the latter
to pay for having the coffin "made decent " as they expressively
put it-having them plainly covered and lined, and furnislied
with handies and plates. What had struck my friend, what
struck me, as peculiar in Mrs. Cooper's petition w'as, that it
represented ber as labouring under sucli a crushing accumulation
of misfortunes as seemed scarcely ci-edible-as in short suggested
the petition being a fabrication, and as such inaitistically over-
done.

What do you think of Mrs. Cooper?" rny friend asked signi-
ficantly wben I bad finished my perusal of the papex'.

"I don't like the style of the petition," I said.
"No more do I," said rny friend, "but she is scarcely to, blame

for that. I gather that sbe can't write, and I know t;he fellow
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who bas written it for hier. H1e is deputy at the common lodging-
house, and thinks that this style of composition shows hlmi
a 'scolard.' H1e is jiist the sort that, under the melting influence
of a pot of beer or two, would write a thing of this kind without
either knowing or caring xvhether it wvas true."

"If it is iiot true," I said, " Mrs. Cooper is very much to
blarne; if it is true she is very mucli to be pitied-and if possi-
ble helped."

"'Just so," asserted rmy friend; " I thirjk it is a case to be
inquired into, and I'm going to make inquiry-will you corne?"

"Yes," I said, 1 would go willinigly, and wiithout further words
we started.

"That must be the bouse," said my friend, by a glance indi-
cating on e, across the paper-patched, up-stairs window of which.
was fastened some old piece of white stuff to serve as a blind.
Tapping at the door, we found that it was the house."

ciYes, Mrs. Cooper lives here," said the grimi old woman who
answered our knock, "cand she's at home, but she's in about as
much trouble as any poor creature well eau be and live. The
wonder is how she bas lived through it ail; but what might you
want with hier"

We said that we wanted to speak to ber.
"And give bier a tract, I suppose!1" said the old woman cou-

temptuously.
"We want to see hier about this," said my companion, taking

the petition from, bis pooket.
"Oh, tbat's another matter ; I begs your pardon," answered

the old dame, bier tone becoming more civil. «IShe cau stand by
that; every word of it's gospel truth, for I got; it w~rote for bier,
and heard it read over, and it wvas about ai I could do for her.
1've neyer known mucli else than misery myseif, and I've lived
among it all my life, but such a dose as she has got now I don't
think I ever dic! see before. Go up to bier room, and you'1l see
sucb a picture there as I'1 venture to say your eyes neyer rested
on before."

And truly iny eyes neyer hiad rested on such a sigbt. Since
then they have rested on some scarcely less sad, but at the time I
beheld it the sceiie in that rooru in Grass-Widows' Alley was
the saddest I had ever looked upon. It was a picture that, if
put on canvas, would have been condemned as overdrawn, and
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attributed to a morbid imagyination, and yet there it was be-
fore mne ini sad and stern reality. The wvretchied old room dark-
ened by the apology for a blind, the splintered liearthstone, the
rusty, fireless, fenderless grate, *the shaky, unieven, disjointed
flooring, the dirt-engrimed walls, the ceiling sinokze-black2rned,
and here aîîd there fallen ini, so that the raixi soaked through;
the bed of rags in the corner, aîîd the one broken chair aud
rickety table that constituted the furniture!i Anîd oh the occu-
pants of this so disnial apartmnent i On the solitary chair sat a
man who, sound and well, would have been a fine able-bodied one,
but who was now weak and wvasted from, hunger and disease.
His left arma was in a sling, his rigyht was throwvn round the
shoulders of a six-year old boy, who was crying-for bread.
On the opposite side of the fireplace froin the father sat, on
a rougli block of wood, a patient-looking lîttie girl of four,
moaning from the pain of a badly-crushed foot, she having been
run over by a haxîd-cart two days previously ; and in the far
corner of the rooni, heedless of our entry and al1 else, knelt the
mother by the corpse of bier youngest au d prettiest child, an
infant of barely two years. The dead face -%vas the one happy-
looking face in the room-the one thing of beanty aniid al
the wvretchedness. lu had been a beautiful littie creature, regu-
lar fèatured, blue-eyed, pure-complexioned, and, having only died
in the sunali hours of the sanie niorning, " Decay's eflfacing
finger" had not as yet no unbeautifying mark upon i t l ad
died with a smile on its lips, andi the smiling expression was
stili tXere, the eyes were gently closed, and in that dimi room
the bright soft golden hiair cast a glory round the brow. The
frail littie body wvas laid out on the top of an old deal box,
which had been draped with clean white window curtains, lent,
as I afterwards learned, by kindly xieighbours; and it was
arrayed for its long dreamless sleep in a beautifully-white niglit-
dress, drawn in at the waist by a band of pink ribbon. So it
lay; its presence sanctifying the squalid roorn. IReverentially
1 approached it, reverentially roused the mother from the stupor
of grief into wvhicli she had fallen, and tried to coinfort hier.
Slie was a youngr wonian, and had been good-looking; but iiow
lier eyes were sunkeni and lack-lustre, lier cheeks pale and
hiollow, and the wloeexpression hacraard and hugrpnchied.

ocBe cain i !" she exclaimied passionately, in reply to some-
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thing nmy friend hiad said to lier, Ildou't you think I'd be
something more than human if I could be calm, pla(ýed as I
amn? There's nw husband, poor fellow, been out of work this
seven mouths, with a diseased elbow. 1'm, expecting every day to,
be a mother again ; you, can see muy one child lamed and requiring
nursing, and hear my other crying, from, hungrer; and there is rny
littie Rose, that I think I loved better than them. all-God for-
glive me if it wvas a sin !-lying dlead, and more thnrough our liard
livingt than anything else. Be caini, sir! I wonder I'm not mad
altogether."

"Would not the parish authorities help you in your trouble?"
I asked.

IlThey offered to take us ail into the workliouse," she answered,
in a toue of bitterness ; Iland I believe they made that their only
offer because they cou.ld see we were of the sort thiat would rather
starve than go into a workhouse ;-and we have starved and are
starving. I arn only nine-and-twenty; my husband is only three
years older, and tili this misfortune of the accident to his arma
feil on us, we were decent independent people in our poor way,
for lie was oniy a day-labourer, and unfortunately for us he was
not in any club. 0f course we had to part with -vhat we had
bit by bit to get bread, and we moved into this place for cheap-
ness, and wliat you see, and these, is what our home bas been
brouglit down to 1 "

IlThese " were a liandful of pawn-tickets that she took froru a
cupboard as she spoke.

"With pawning and selling," she weut on, Ilaud what I
could bring in by washiug and cliaring, we managed to, scrape
on till five years ago, by which time my littie Rose wvas so iii as
to require constant uursing, and then we did have the parish
doctor, and parisli medicine and nourishm-.nt, and now we are
offered a parish coffin for her."

So far she liad been comparatively self-possessed, but at this
point she gave way to a wild burst of grief. Throwing, back lier
hair and raising lier voice, she continued:

'< But she slian't be buried in it!1 Look at lier, pretty littie
angel. Rer last nest, at any rate, shall be a decent one, if I beg
the money on my knees by farthings."

As slie finislied she tlirew herseif on ber knees beside tlie
dead child, and with lier head lying, close to its liand, sobbed
hysterically.
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Seeigy bier thus, the husband for the first time came forward,
and laying bis haud caressingly upon lier shoulder, said-

IlDon't take on so, Liza. I know you loved ber dearly, and
so did 1; but at the same time, lass, remember tliat shie bas gone
to a better place, and been took from a biard, biard world."

IlI know she's better off, and that it's selfish of me to fret,"
she mnoaned, without raising ber head; "lbut I cau't help it,
Jixu; it tears my beart altogrether; and to tbink how she suffered"

"Try to bear up, lass," bie said, iu the samie soothing, tone;
Cmy arm is on the meud now, and, please God, we unay see

better days agrain. Oh, sirs," he went on, turîxing to us, but stili
keeping bis band on bis wife's shoulder, Ilit's; a dreadf ul thing for
a man to be chained, as you may say, and see bis wifè and
ebidren starving, and, wbat is WQrse, being, a burden upon tbem.
If eitber of you could get me anytbing to do for a wbile that a
inan might do witb one arm, I'd be thankful. Noue but God and
ourselves know how bard my wife bere bas fought against the
workbouse, how hiard wve have ail lived to keep out of it; but I'm,
af raid we shall have to go, af ter ail, if we can't gyet somne littie
help to tide us over tbe next few weeks. You may tbinlc it a
poor way for a man to talk, but beiug placed as you see me bere
brings dowu pride, gentlemen. I'd do anytbing, however
humble and bowever poorly paid, and be gladder tban I can say
to get it."

There was no whining in bis toue, and there could be no doubt
of bis sincerity. The passionate grief ùf the w'omau, touchiug,
it wvas, was not more distressing to wituess tban tbe tearless
agon y of the man's face.

The latter indeed seemed to bave the more powerful effect upon
my companiou, for wbispering to me, IlI can stand no more of
this ;'- and assurùig themn that he would see sometbin, wvas done,
bie led the way frotu the room. Neither of us was in humour for
talkiug, aud we bad got quite clear of the Alley, when my friend,
drawing a long breatb, exclaimed-

ccWehl, I shall neyer forget that sigbt the longest, day I live.
If I had stayed anotber minute, I must either bave cried or
choked. I can't tell you bow mucb it bas upset me, and yet I'm,
very glad I went. I tbougbt, on first reading tbe paper, it was an
imposture-and if-as I once tbougbt of doing-I bad taken uo
notice of it, and fouud, when it was too late to do anytbing,
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that it was really true, the thought of it would have haunted
mne.

Il I was a case," I observcd, Ilthat showed, eveii more than
the discovery of an imposture would have done, the advantages of
personal investigation in such matters."

No more wvas said, but I trust it is scarcely necessary to add
that something was doue. Care wvas taken that the, at any rate,
excusable wish of the poor mother wvas grratified-that the Illast
nest " of ber dead darling wvas a decent one. A lighit employ-
ment wvas procured for the husband until such time as his arm
was well, and lie, his wife, and remaining children restored to
health and strength.

Such wvas my first introduction to Grass-Wide vs' Alley, and
much of my after-experience in it wvas also associated with death
and misery-necessarily so, for they were the chief characteris-
tics of the place, and it wvas curions, as well as sad, to note how
calmly familiar with thein were the inhabitants. While they
struggled so desperately to live, inany of thein yet looked forward
to death as a friend. 1 remember once speaking with one of the
seamstresses of the Alley. She was a Ildeserted wvonan " with
two chidren.

"Ah, well, sir," she exclaimed, ('there's one consolation-
there's no ivork iii the grave!1 Thank heaven for that! T'here,
at last, we wvill be able to fold our hands, and rest, rest, rest!1 No
shirts to make there for three-ha'pence each, and no, 'sw- -aters'
to dock your pay on a Saturday night for preteuded fanît: in the
work; and we won't feel hunger, or cold, or pain there-our long
home is the best, after al; I of ten sigli for it.'>

She did not speak bitterly or ironically, but in a'r unaffected
spirit of thankfulness and satisfaction. Others in the Alley have
I hepard, in the same spirit express the same longing lui the last
folding of the bands to sleep. The winter, with its cold wet
days and long dark nights, was on many grounds their most
trying time. The inclement weather sadly curtailed the earn-
ings of their out-door occupations; whilst the seanistresses and
others following in-door employment could flot work so well by
caudie or Iamplighit as they could by daylight-and then there
wvas the question of the expense of light and firing. lu the bit-
terest cold of notably severe seasons I have seen f amily after
family shiveringy about in utterly fireless rooxus, or almost fight-
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ing, for a share of the scanty warmth of such, a fire as could be
got iip out of a few sticks and cinders gathered froiu dust-heaps
by th-- dh1ldreii.

Stindry rather drarnatie stories wer-e current in the Alley, of
meli turning n p <'just in til, i nick of tirne;" just at a time, that
wvas, when absolute starvation wvas staring their families in the
face.

But sucli brighter bits of life were the rare exceptions. Woe!1
wvoe!1 woe! wvas the rule, and of course there were occasionally
cases in which the liglter and darker phases of the life of the
place were stran gely rningled.

Such as I have attemnped to describe it, was Grass-Widows'
Alley ; such life in it, such death in it. When I consider what
manner of place it was, the saddest feature of it bas yet to be
nazned-to wit, that it is a typical neighbourhood. Such places
are to be found by the score ini the metropolis alone, and the
thought that it is so, may surely make uis humble, thankful, and
charitable.

THE THREE LESSONS.

THERE are three lessons I would write-
Three words as w;th a burning pen,

In tracings of eternal light,
Upon the hearts of men.

Have Hope. Though clouds environ now,
And gladness hides her face in scorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow-
No night but hath its m'orn.

Have Faith. Where'er thy barque is driven-
-he calm's disport, the tenipest's mirth-

Know this-God rules the host of Heaven,
The inhabitants of earth.

Have Love. Not love alone for one,
But man as rman thy brother cali,

And scatter like the circlirxg sun
Thy charities on ail.

Thus grave these lessons on thy soul-

Faith, Hope, and Love-and thou shait find
Strength when life's surges rudest roll,

Light when tbou else were blind. _cilr
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SCIENCE MAND1 RELIGION.

BY THE REV. WM. HARRISON.

Oiiw- of the most notable events of the year is the visit to
Canada of the British Association for the Advancement of Science
and the transactions of their fifty-fourth annual meeting, recently
closed iii the city of Montrea]. This soc:e-ty includes in its
membership a long ]ist of distinguished naines, and represents
the largest scientiflc body in the world. It is not the intention
of this contribution to deal with any of the four hundred papers
which were read during the varions sessions of this Scientific
-Congress in question. Otir task relates to certain other
considerations which naturally suggest themselves to every mind
which. endeavours to keep an outlook at the large, living
questions of the age. Our purpose is to note the attitude whicx
this Scientific Association assumes towards religious and
theological themes, around which much of contention has raged
in other days, and upon which, as we believe, the moral
-future and rrogress of our race assuredly depends. L is a cause
for gratitude to mark the changing aspect whicli some of the
grreat intellectual i-novements of the limes exhibit towards the
fundamental facts of reli gion.

Our first reference is to the masterly address of its President,
the iRight Hon. Lord Rayleigh, Professor of Experimental Physics,
etc., in the University of Cambridge, England. After reviewing
the varions recent advances in the realm of physics, he closed a
comprehensive summary of modern scientific triumphs by a brief
reference to some distinguished men, who while pre-eminent as
leaders in the world of science, were at the samne time possessed
of a profound faith in the great essentials of religion. Ris words
w ere

IlMany excellent people are afraid of science as tending towards mate-
rialisrn. That such apprehension should exist is flot surprisirig, for unfor-
nately there are writers speaking in the name of science, who have set
themselves to foster it. It is true that among scientifie men, as in other
classes, crude views are to be met with as to the deeper things of Nature ;
but that the life-long beliefs of Newton, Faraday, and of Maxwell are
inconsistent with the scientific habit of mind, is surely a proposititon which
1 need flot pause to refute.»
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The religiouis element in the life, character, and teachingys of
New'ton andi Faraday are too well known to need further com.-
ment here. But it xnay be asked xw'lo is Clerk Maxwell ? Let
one answer whio knows wliereof he speak-s.

Professor Maxwell, who passed away about a year ago, and whose deeply
interesting life lias recently been published, is acknowvIedged to have been
one of the rnost accomplished opponents of niaterialism that England lias
produced, and whose eulogy was pronounced in London by Professor
Helmholtz, one of the most brilliant and progressive scientists that Ger-
many lias ever given to the worid. The elîte of the British scientists listen
to the address. Maxwell wvas a man equipped with a mathemnatical
knowledge which a Huxley and a Tyndall do not possess. A man discuss-
ing the old and the new atomic theory, crystallization, the origin of life, and
other similar topics that lie on the border-land between religion and science,
from the point of view of the most exact researchi, and utterly repudiating
agnosticisni,and acceptirg the supernatural. H1e is eulogized by Helmholtz
for bis scientific knowledge, placed on the pinnaclIe of scientific: fame, and
bis theisin is regarded as one of the greatest clai is to, scientific respect.»

And Olerk Maxwell, wvith ail his splendid attainnments and
influence in the world of physical science, wvas "as devout a
Cliristian as ever lay on a deathibed."

It wvould hiave beexi fitting if, in this brief enuimeration of
religionis scientists, the worth)y President, had included the naines
of Sir John Herschel, the founder of the " British Assoc;iationi of
Science," and Sir David Brý,vster, a diàtiniguislied mnaster of
physical ph)ilosophiy and one of the most intinential scientists
that the past lias produced. The former in conversations with a
friend on several occasions spoke of the supposed opposition
between science and religion, and always repudiated the notion.
"I remleiiber," says Alexander Strahian, an initirnate acquaint-

ance of Sir Johin, " that lie firmly inýsisted tiat, iii the end
theoiogy would gain. by successful pliysical investigation,
makingy our knowledge of thie Deity's operations more defluite.
Th)is prospect of intellectual advancemient seemed to Iirin to
promise spiritual progress. Anydhing tdat tiieology lost, lie said,
would be siIfllly non-essentials, fouinded on mistake, arising froin
ignorance, and really hurtful to, spiritual life, not h)elpfuil 2to it.
One of bis remark-s NTas this: < Science will teacli man how God
deals with i im physically ii duis world, and, as he learns both,
lie will love bis Maker and Ruler better.'

Sir David Brewster's testimony w'as to the same effect. Said
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hie on a certain occaèion: IlScience and religion must be one,
since each deait wvith Truth, whichi had only one and the sanie
Arit thor."

Conîiing' back to the address now -Lnder consideration, the
Hon. President affirms that, " The higlier mysteries of being, if at
ail penetrable by the human intellect, require other weapons,
than those of calculation and experiixnent." Here is a rebuke to
the mlaterialisii. of to-day and confirmnation of the gyrounds occu-
pied by the representative of Christian apologyists of nmodern
times.

In further reference to the religlous aspects of the late
gcatheringy in Montreal we find additional evidence of the perfect
compatability between true religion and a scientific habit of
mmaid in its most advanced and cultured form. On Sabbath
niorning, August 3lst, as a large numiber of the memibers of the
Association were retnrniing fromn Quebec to the place of meeting,
a religious service 'vas held on board the Canada. On that
occasinji, General Sirl-lenry Lefroy, C.B., K.C.M.G., F.R.S., Presi-
dent of the Geographical. Section of the late Congress, and is a
ruember of rnost of the learned societies of England, spoke as
follows:

"He was delighted," he said, Ilthat such a service should be held
under such circumstances, and equally pleased that he should have been
calied upon to contribute his mite to the testimony of the compatability of the
pure Christian religion with science. There is nothing ini science incom-
patable withi Divine inspiration, and in fact the study of science should
lead its devotees nearer to the great God Omnipotent, the ail powerful
Deity of nature. Hie was glad that sucli a meeting ivas held, both to show
that Christians when in foreign parts, and away fr~m their loved ones, did
flot forgret to acknowledge and praise the Divine Master wvho protects them
and also to prove to the whole world that the British Association for the
advancement of science, acknowledges the Divine Creator and guidance."

On the afternoon of the sanie Sabbatli a devotional meeting. foi
the inembers of the British Association was held in the David Mor-
rice Hall, Montreal. A large nuimber of eminent, scientists were
preseiît, and the p-roceedings were m=rked by deep earnestness.
After the reading of the Scriptures and prayer by t'vo of the
miembers, Sir Williai iDawvson gave the following address:

"Last year at Southport, England, 1 spoke at the devotional meeting u.;
the religiotus- beliQ-fs of some of the early men of scientific culture. T o-day
1 shal-1 speak for a short time on twvo words which were applied to the
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Bereans, namely, 'more noble.' This expression occurred nowhere else in
the same connection, and was worthy of note> partly because it could only
have been used by a man of scientific culture. A better translation would
be that they behaved in a more gentlemanly way, or more like men of
science and culture. They did not, however, take aIl they heard for granted,
but listened to it patiently and courteously, which was a lesson to men of
science now:adays, to listen to ideas which seemed strange and even untrue;.
the temptatýon was to act like the Thessalonians, and when a new doc-
trine was presented to turn away from it. The spirit of true science leads
men to enquire fairly and candidly. Further than this,after theyhad listened,
they enquired into the matter, searching the Old Testament to see if this
new doctrine fitted in and completed it, and God blessed this method of
enquiry. This little incident gave us a pleasant insight into the mode of
thinking and enquiry of men of culture in those distant days. The blessing
of God, in religion as well as in science, rested on those who had an honest
desire to get at the truth. The value of the lesson to themn ail as Christian
men of science, was to teach them to enquire into the Scriptures, and study
them more fully, making tbem the best of their own life and conduct, as
well as of what they heard

Another remnarkable feature of the -Association is the number
of clergy men who are active members of the Society, and who,

have made large contributions to the splendid resuits already
achieved, and who are recognized among the leaders of the de-
partments to which they profess specially to belong-Gladstone,
iDewar, Dallinger, Adams, Sextoîi, Perry, Bonney, Hocking

and others. Here we have a practical, living refutation.
of the somewhat connuon error, that science and religion are in

any sense antagyonistic to each other, or that an earnest piety is
any di4u ali fi cation for scientific culture of the highest type.
The fact that the lecture of the iRev. Dr. Dallinger, (Wesleyain
minister, and President of the iRoyal Microscopical Society of
Britain,) on the IlLeast and Lowest Forais of Life," wvas pro-
nounced by the gentleman who seconded the vote of thanks, as
the finest ever gyiven before the Britishi Association, is sufficient
proof of the statement just mrade. "Never," says one who
attended all the sessions of the recent gathering of the world's
mnost celebrated scientists, Ilwas such a meeting of the Associa-
tion before in 'vhich there wvas such openly avowezl acceptance
of revealed religrioni, and so little that wi-ald confliet wvitl Cliris-
tian truth."

On the gravestone of Hermann Lotze, who was one of the
most celebrated German scientists, are the following words
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ilOnly love for the living God, and longing to be approvcd by
Hin2, is the scientifie, as it is the Christian basis of morality;
and science will neyer find a firmner basis than this." The 1Rev.
Joseph Cook, speaking of the men and sohools that have
possession of the leadership of the scientifie aDd philosophical
tendencies, of this age, has mnade a comparison between Herbert
Spencer and Lotze in the followingt words: -

"You think that H-erbert Spencer leads the philsophical thought of the
world ; but Herbert Spencer, brought to the grave of Hermann Lotze,
seems a pigmy. Lotze was clear; Spencer is obscure. Lotze was a theist;
Spencer is an agnostic. Lotze controlled philosophical thinking in univer-
sity centres ; Spencer lias hardly any influence in university centres.
Lotze had the devoted support of Christianity ; Herbert Spencer has its
devout opposition. Lotze is to.day revered by the physicists of Germnany

-anid England as one who was familiarly acquainted with modern physical
research. 1 have heard Lionel Beale say of Herbert Spencer's books that
there is so much false science in thern that tbey will flot be bought except as
literary curiosities ten years after his death. Lotze has the intellectual
respect of the foremost philosophical circles of Germany; but the foremost
circles of IEngland and Scotland make sport of Herbert Spencer. It is flot
too much to say that, bright man as he is in mnany particulars, Herbert
Spencer is a misleader of philosophical opinion. Lotze is the worthy suc-
cessor of Aristotie, of Plato, of Leibnitz arnd Kant.

" Over Lotze's tomb, under the walls ot Gottingen, I ask you to rnake a
choice between a broad philosophy and a narrow one; between ari acute,
comprehensive, and incisive scheme of thouglit, and a superficial and
mystical one. 1 ask you to make, your choice between accredited theismn
and discredited agnosticism, between spiritual faith and materialistic doubt.
I ask you to rise to the height of Lotze's su preme pcsition that anly love for
a living God, omnipresent, eternal, immutable, is the basis of morality, and
that science can neyer find a firmer basis than this, nor life a surer. Pro-
gress in natural theology will count Lotze's monument a milestone on that
royal Appian Way which lias at its side tlie monumepts of Plato, Aristotie,
Leibnitz and Kant, marking the advance of phulosophy and religion along
the path of the ages. Thle compreliensiveness, the acuteness, the moral
beauty, the scientiflc courage of Lotze's schemne of thouglit, ouglit to attract
us, even if it did not harmonize with Christianity, as it does. It is appro-
priate that the cross should stand at the head of this grave, and that the
palm leaves over it shouid be kept green. Lotze's philosophy of the soul of
man and of its relations to a personal %God leads up to the supreme watch-
word of a better age to corne-a watchword in whit.h 1, for one, at the edge
of his tomb, sunarize my personal faith ; a watchword as true in philo.
sophy as in religion- Via Lucis, Via Crucis-tlie Way of Light is the
Way of the Cross."

Professor Tait, of Editiburgh. University, one of the gyreatest
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mathematicians, ais welI as one of the most distingulishied physie-
ists now living, replied to James Anthony Froude, who ventured
to assert that the forernost scientifie rninds of Great Britain were
abrtndoning the belief ini a personal God, as follows:-

"Wl cn Nve ask any competent authority wvho wvere the 'advanced,'
the ' best,' andi the ' ablest' scientific thinkers of the immediate past in
Britain, we cannot but receive for answer such names ý&s B3rewster, Fara-
day, Forbes, Graham, Rowan Hamilton, Talbot and Herschel. This must
be the case, unless wve use the word science in a perverteci sense. Whiich
of these great men gave up the idea that Nature evidences a designing
minci? But perhaps Mr. Froude refers to the advanced thînkers stili
happily alive among us. The names of the foremost among them. are not
far to seek. But, unfortunately for his assertion, it is quite certain that
Andrews, Soule, Clerk Maxwell, Balfour Stewart, Stokes, William Thom-
son, and such like, have each andi al of them, when the opportunity pre-
sented itself, spoken in a sense altogether différent from that implieci in
Mr. Froude's article. Surely there are no truly scientific thinkers in
Britain further advanced than these.>*

In conclusionrwe remark that thie evidences re multiplying al
around the world, that the science of the future, iii its most
advanced and perfect forni, will be a science in harmony with
the Christian faith, and the largest minds of the age are now
willing to, concede "lthat it is more and more evident, as the
training of the world advances, that everything fundamentally
bihlical is scientific, and everything fuiidarnentally scientific is
biblical."

Dorchester, YB.

IlMY HEARI WAS HEAVY."

MY heart was heavy, for its trust had been
Abused, its kindness answered with foui wrong;
So, turning gloomily from my fellow-men,
One summer Sabbath day I strolled among
The green mounds of the village burial-place,
Where, pondering how ail human love and hate,
Wronged and wrong,-doer, each with meekeneci face,
Andi cold hands folded over a still heart,
Pass the green threshold of our *c,)mmon grave,
Whither ail footsteps tend, whence none depart.
Awed for myself, andi pitying, ny race,
One common sorrow like a mighty wave
Swept ail my pride away, and trembling I forgave.

- W/ziillie;-.

*Professor Tait, International Rcevi.'w, Nov., 1 878.
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THE CHURCH'S DTJTY.

BY THE 11EV. WILIIAM-N WYE SMITH.

Wmi is it, w-'na soul is converted, it is not translated at
once to the abodes of blessedness ? It would be nmuch more
consonant with the feelings- of the soul itself, and would fore-
stall a grrea.t deal of anxiety, soul-conflict and tighitings. The
reason is plain: we have a duty toward oui' race, as well as
towar(i God. If every sprout were remnoved, the garden where
they grew would no longer becorne a nursery for the Nworld
around. If there -were no Christialis left to live and labour a
while on earth, the religrion of Christ would soon die out.
Then, O new convert, and then, O icghting, Christian, the Lord
leaves you both on earth, because He hias work for you to do
For that, and that only. Then, are you doing the work?

'Oh, I hope I arn : the Lord is refining rny soul, and
teachinr nie wisdlom, and bringingt every feeling into conforrnity
to Hirnself."

Yes; that is the drill, but a soldier does not expect to go on
drillingr ail bis life, and never do anything but drili!

"No, lie drills that he rnay know hiow to rnarch and fight in

the carnpaign."
Then, are you marching and fighting ?

"Well, yes; I arn enabled to do something for my Lord in the
Church and comrnunity where I live."

That, you think, is the business of the saint on earth ?
" Yes, in the largest sense; to show forth God's g]ory in the

world, and wvin ail souls to Christ."
Thien I dlaim you for the world! If the work of converting,

the world lies upon the Chiurch of God, you bave your appro-

priate share of that work! You are lef t on earth,*in order that
you rnay do whatever work the Lord bas to, be done. The w'ork
of the Church is two-fold;- and I leave it for those who think
they know which is the greater-I cannot tell; (1) The build-
ing up of Christian character in its members; (2) The convert-
ingr the world that is iy in wickedness. Hapjily we do flot
need to divide theil, nor to decide wrbich is the greater. They
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are inutually he1pful-nay, the one cannot exist in beaIlhy
life and do its wvor1c without the other! A Missionary Church
is a Temperance Ohurch; and a Temperance Ohurch is a Revival
Church; and a Revival Churcbi is a Spiritual Churchi; and a
Spiritual Churchi is a blessing Within and witto ut.

Suppose Paul were on earthi now, and a gencral letter camie
fromn bis peu this year to the Churches. What wvou1d it be
about? Last year the annual letter wvas probably about worldly
conformity, and enervating, amusements, and fashions that stifle
the soul: this year it would be about missions. '-Know ye
not," hie would write," that in Japan there is a great revival of
Buddhism, and many new temples being ereeted ? for Satan
always rageswhen bis kingrdom is indangrer! And there is only
one missionary for 265,000 people! Has the Spirit been given
to you in vain that you do not corne to help ? And do ye not
rernember whiat years of prosperity have been given youa in
your churches, your offices, your farms? and yet Africa hias
only the samie proportion of miissionaries as Japan. Think of
its 200,000,000; and the 300,000,000 of China! I write for your
good ; but it pains mie in my prayers when the Spirit reminds
mie of the great work you might do, and the littie that is done."

Paul is not writing now. But the Spirit conveys to us the
£ac-ts an-dwarningrsin other channels. The Spirit is ever speak-
ingr. 11e sends Gen. Grant and Josephi Cook to Japan; and
they corne back and tell us what tbiey have seen. Hie sends
travellers full of geogrraphy, and trade, and ethnology-, into
Africa, and tbey corne home enthiusiastic for missions. Hie puts
it into the beart of some poor wearied missionary to wrife a letter
to some home Church ; and it fafls like a bombshell in the
miidst of a fash jouable people troubled about "their debt "-and
Cireally they can't " do anythingr for " outside " work! And
the pastor prays, and the people answer; and now they nre
groi ng to do something!' There wvas a day, nor lias it yet
passed, in Scotland, when the brigrhteFF lad in many a pool'
înan's family was given to tbe Lord to serve the Churcb. And
there wua a time whien the Churches not only gave, but selected
and urged tbeir niost promnising and best young men as mission-
aries to the heathien. And the Lord saw the one appealingc
hand hield up to Him, whien the other xvas hiolding the rope by
wbichi a brother beloved biad descended into the piti of beathen-
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ismn to filght with the enemny !Many and mnany a mian-his
heart given to God, and not yet too old to go to the heathen anct
learn new Ianguages-would. decide for the work at once, if told
of bis duty. Who shall tell hirn? Not the mnan whose heart
whispers to hiim, "XYhy not yourself ?" Not the soundly-
-sleeping Church, wvho " need ail their talent " at home, and
more than ail their memory' Not the man who uses the say-
incr invented by soine miser in the middle agfes and used by
every miser yet-< Charity begins at home!1" while he who
quotes it, neyer either begins or continues charity of any
kind 1 Not these; but h*e who is already doing ail he cani;
or the Ohiurch wisely and widely at work in the Master's
service. They can lay hold on one who needs to be laid hold of,
(Paul calis it " apprehending,") and push hiim into the work.

It was when John Rough feit there was a grreat work
to do, and few or none beside hirnself to do it, that hie called. on
John Knox, hieretofore only a tutor for gentlemen's sons, and
forty vears of age, to corne out and do the Lord's public
wvork. Within the Castie of St. Andrews, at the close of a
sermion, hie publicly called on Knox thus to devote birnself;
and asked the congregation what their mind was ? And
they all held up their hands. And Knox dared flot refuse.
Roughl himself tells us, " Whereupon the said John retired and
did weep abundantly." is rninistry did not begin very pros-
perously; for a few rnonths after, the Castie was taken, and lie
was sent to France and condemnned to the galicys. But Knox
neyer doubted his being "<called " to the woik 1 Let the
Church, in deciding, what each man is to do, not forget that
a pari, of the work is to caim'y the Goslpel 'whereveir it is nzeedled,
and cali upon its mneinbers to engage in that wvork. Ways
and means will suggest themselves once there is Lound a
willing mi. It seems the heathen have corne upon us ail at
once; and while we seem to have only the handful of meai in
the barre], and a littie oil ini the bottorn of the cruse, they
corne wvith clamorous pleadings to be fed! The Church of
God nmust either risc to the emnergrency, or one of two things
-%vill happen: (1) The hieathen will faîl back again to whiere
and what they were, or (2) They wvill drift into a miserable,
hieartless, commercial, atheistical type of civilization, having,
aIl the vices of Christendom, xvith none of its virtues. And
the second is irlore likely than the first.
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Joseph Cook, sinc, bis tour round th-_ worlcl, is very prac-
tical on this subject of the iiniediate necessity of the Ohurch
a2twakiwgf. Ho says, "No Chirch ought to eallitseW tbiorgly
agrssive and evangrelical that does not expend for the support
of missions at large at least one dollar for every fivo it expc.nds
on itself." And hie farther lays down the proposition that

The Christian Churches of the world should be satisfied with nothing
less than sending out one ordained missionary for every 5o,ooo of the
accessible pagan population of the world. . . . On the plan of three
ordained missionaries to hait a millsion in the foreign field, and one to one
thousand in the home field, the wvorld might be brought to a knowvledge of
Christianity within fifty years ... Great expenditures now wilI make
great expenditures for missions unnecessary in a few years ; but small
expenditures now may make great expenditures necessary through a long
future.>

Itis well to have the work thus clearly mapped ont. If
Paul could have lived and laboured another hundred years,
not a single country of the Eastern continent would have been
unvisited bv imi. We know his rnethods ; wve have the saine
message to proclaim; wve have many facilities of travel and
protection which hoe had not; mon have the same conscience of
sin, the saine crudo and childlike yoarning for some better
ccgood; and nations can ho reached now that could 'not be
reached thon. A man with bis Bible in bis band, and withi
common prudence, may now preach the Gospel in safety in al
the semi-civilized lands. It neyeriwasso0before! The Southern
Methodist Church laid down last year as their more inime-
diate goal, this :-" A sermon on Missions once a quartei ini
every charge ; a concert of prayer for Missions once a month ini
every charg e; a contribution for Missions f romn every member
of the Church; an average of one dollar per member for Mis-
sions f roîn the wbole Church ; a universal conscience on the part
of preachers end people that the assessirent is the least amount
to be collected under the inost adverse circumnstances; the orasure
of the word < Deficiency' fromn the head of the column in the
Conferonce Reports, and its replacemnent -%vith the word
Excess;' the doubling, of the missionarios in the field; twenty

thousand souls for Christ from the recrion3 beyond 1 " The groal
is set high ; but not as highi as Christ set it for His fishermnan-
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followers, whien lie said, "<Preach the Gospel to every creature!"
And ]et none forget that Çhrist's own example is the best
teachingc we can have on this subject. lie " went about doing
gD; an glorified " God " on the earblh."(Jh xi.4)
And the injunction to take Christ for an example, and to
follow in His foot.steps, is the best code of instructions that can
be griven to any man.

"lAt the battie of Waterloo, as Wellington stood in the mnidst of tbat
iron rain of death, and while his Aide-de-camp Gordon Iay dying at his
side, Lord Hill pointed to a bursting shell, and said, ' My lord, what are
your instructions, and wvhat orders do you leave us, if you allow yourself
to be killed?'

"l' To follow my example' answered Wellington. And then he cried
to Cliaton, ' Hold this spot to the last man P'

"In His final address to His disciples before His death, and in His parting
words given them before.His ascension, Jesus Christ gave, once for aIl, the
Great Commission to those whom He had appointed to represent Him
and carry on His work. lIt was a most definite and solemn commission,
and was included in a single sentence, in the prayer recorded in the seven-
teenth chapter of John, 'As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have
I sent them into the world.' This commandment cannot too often be re-
peated, and must not be forgotten for a moment." *

"lA spirit of aggressive Christianity," says one, Ilto seize
the laity and the xinistry, would be the best possible antidote
for the restlessness of the times." And the man who has his
attention fixed on the conquest of the world for Christ will not
care much for th-- weak assaults on religion at home. The
Church which labours and plans, and prays, and collects money
for its missionaries in the heathen field, wvill not be tomn to
pieces over doctrinal troubles within itself. Sanballat the
Horonite had no chance with Nehemiah, who was Ildoing a
great -%vork, so that he could not corne down " to him to parley.
IHe rnigyht have hiad sone success writh an idie inan. I 82
a churcli was opened in a western city, the trustees of wvhich
had deliberately run in debt $1,000, in order that the mem-
bers should have sornething to think about, and " sornethingr to
do." It was a very bad application of a very grood principle.
It is good to " have something to do ;" and a Church is in a
miserable state that finds nothing to do;- b ut these people could

* A4dvance, Chicago, 1883.
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support a rnissionary just as easily as pay the interest of fhiat
debt, and build ever so niany Mission Churches with the prin-
cipal. And it would be far better in the sighit of heaven, and
inflnitely more blessed in its reflex influence on themselves.

We want a few men and woinen of untiring, enthusiasrn in
every Churchi-ren of "one idea," indced, quite open to that
wefl-worn objectk 1, but thien their "idea " is, " The world for
Christ!1" And 1 do not know how we shall get them, unless
by training them up from our families and Sunday-schools.
Cardinal Antonelli used to say, (and none will doubt bis worldly
wisdom,) «'The Churchi is sure of themn she educates !

1H AN KSG IV I NG.

BY F. R. HAVERGAL.

THANKS be to God! to whomn earth owes
Sunshine and breeze,

The heath-clad hili, the vale's repose,
Streamiet and seas,

The sriowdrop and the summer rose,
Anid many-voicèd trees.

Thanks for the sickness anid the grief
That none may fiee ;

For loved ones standing now around
The crystal sea ;

And for the weariness of heart
That only rests in Thee.

Thanks for Thine own thrice-blessed Word
And Sabbath rest;

Thanks for the hope of glory stored
In mansions blest;

And for the Spirit's comfort pour-,d
Into the trembling breast.

Thanks, more than thanks, to Himn ascend
Who died to win

Our life, and every trophy rend
From death and sin ;

ll, when the thanks of earth shall end,
The thanks of heaven begins.
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DR. NELLES ON UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

AT the opening of Victoria Uni-
versity for the current session the
learned President, Dr. Nelles, gave
an admirable address, in which he
clearly defined lis attitude to the
question of university consolidation.
After referring to the founding of
Victoria College, fifty-two years ago,
Dr. Nelles proceeded to remark: " It
is creditable to the Methodist people
that they engaged so early in this
noble work of academic training,
and all the more creditable, in view
of the limited resources of the Church
at the time, and the heavy sacrifices
.made, especially by the ministers, to
meet the expenses involved. I know
of no other case in which Christian
ministers have so heavily taxed their
scanty incomes to carry-on a literary
or educational institution, but the
benefits conferred upon the Church
and the country are an ample com-
pensation for all the efforts and
sacrifices in the past, and the united
Methodist people of the present
generation, and especially those who
have been educated here, may well
cherish feelings of the deepest grati-
tude to those who founded and have
thus far sustained the institution."

Special interest attaches to this
commencement as, through the union
of Victoria and Albert Colleges, it
furnishes the first instalment of uni-
versity consolidation, as Dr. Nelles
remarked, on which he congratulated
the Church and the country. He
then introduced the Rev. Dr. Badg-
ley, late of Albert College, now
Professor of Mental Philosophy in
Victoria, who was enthusiastically
welcomed.

Dr. Nelles then proceeded to dis-
cuss the various plans of further
university consolidation which have
been proposed. He strongly affirm-
ed that the suggestion that Victoria
should become a mere theological
hall in connection with the Provin-
cial University was utterly inadmis-
sible. " All attempts at unification,"
he continued, "must begin, not with
this utopian project of absorption,

but with a recognition of the inade-
quacy of one State college, or
indeed any number of such colleges
to meet the public want, and a re-
cognition also of the soundness of
the general position and policy of
the denominational colleges. The
outlaying colleges were not establish-
ed solely or even chiefly for the
education of Christian ministers, but
for the general training, under re-
ligious influences and safeguards, of
all young men and women as well
who desire to avail themselves of
their advantages. It is not easy to
found such seminaries of learning
and to keep them in successful
operation, but it is not much easier
to blot them out of existence when
once they have grown into public
favour, have accepted large bequests,
and are entrenched in the affections
of a considerable number of gradu-
ates, with the sympathy and support
of large religious communities. .
. . As for the Methodist Church,
she will undoubtedly adhere in the
future, as in the past, to her tradi-
tional policy of combining religious
with secular education, and that too
within the walls, and by officers, of
the college, where and by whom the
characters of the students are chiefly
moulded. . . . There is, I think,
in the public mind, a general con-
viction in favour of strengthening
our universities by diminishing the
number of them. . . . The best
universities on this Continent now
begin to reckon their endowments
by millions, and although we cannot
expect at present to vie with these.
richer American universities we must
not lag too far behind them. I do
not attach as much value as some
persons to what is called a uniform
examination and degree, but I feel
more strongly every day the need of
large resources if we would have
great universities. The highest de-
gree of efficiency in a professor pre-
supposes that he beallowed to restrict
his labours to a special subject, and
not to be required, as in Canada, to
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spread himself over a field so wide
that in Oxford or Berlin the same
ground would be thought enough for
five or six able men. And now that
so many new departments and sub-
departments are clamouring for at-
tention there is urgent necessity of
increasing nearly every year the
number of professors in any well-
equipped university, and this implies
larger and still larger endowments.
In this view I thirik I shall be sus-
tained by all competent judges.
When that distinguished Oxford
scholar, Professor Goldwin Smith,
first came to Canada, he immediately
began to advocate university consoli-
dation as a necessary step toward
building up a great university, and
of late he has spoken of it under the
form of a confederation-a term for
the application of which in this
direction we are also indebted to
him. It is a good term, for if we are
to have consolidation I am convinced
it must come in that shape.

" Confederation of all the colleges
in one university implies a conser-
vation of existing rights and privi-
leges; it implies equality of standing
in the crnmon ;niversity ; and it
i. .plies the autonomy and distinctive
character of the colleges embraced
in the confederation. It affords
scope for a variety-for wholesome
compf4ttion-and for fu ure indefi-
nite development with the growth of
the country. li addition to all these
it may be so arranged as virtually to
double the resources now employed
in higher education. Such a plan of
union is beset with somne difficulties,
and it may be found impossible to
secure its adoption by the universities
or its sanction by the Legislature ;
nor have I authority to pre-commit
this university to such a measure.
But, speaking for myself, I can only
say that I do look on it with favour,
provided the scheme be àairly and
wisely constricted. . . . It is weli
that the public should know at this
stage what sorne of us mean by con-
federation, that the scheme may not
be confounîded with something else.
I maay say, then, that it would involve
.ach a reconstruction of the Provin-
cial University as would make the
institution consist not simply of one

State college, but of a group of col-
leges as at Oxford and Cambridge,
each college retaining its own en-
dowment, power of self-government,
academic disciplne, and staff of
teachers. Each of these colleges,
including University College, would
give instruction in all the subjects
prescribed by the Senate for the or-
dinary degree of Bachelor of Arts,
while a separate staff, to be known
as the university staff, would deal
with the additional and special
subjects usually taken as honour
work, and whatever other work it
might be deemed expedient from
time to time to add in the way of
original research, practical science,
and post-graduate or professional
studies. This university staff would
be appointed and paid by the State,
but on the nomination of a Board of
Regents, which might perhaps con-
sist of the Minister of Education,
the heads of colleges, and the Chan-
cellor and Vice-Chancellor of the
University. The Senate would pre-
scribe the curriculum, appoint ex-
aminers and confer the degreès. All
the colleges would of course be
equally represented on the Senate,
and by means of optional and elective
subjects all necessary la.tude could
be given in meeting religious predi-
lections, as is now done in the case
of St. Michael's College. The
graduates and undergraduates of
the confederating colleges vould be-
come members of the Provincial
Unversity, and, while retainng
their attachment to their respective
colleges, would regard their n. *onal
university r.s their common aima
mater. It would of course be neces-
sary foi the Legislature to compensate
the outlying colleges for any losses
unavoidably incurred in coming
under the federal scheme, but such
an outlay would be more than
counterbalanced oy the additions
made to the general funds through
the private resources which the deno-
minational colleges already possess,
and which would be vastly augment-
ed in future years. . , .

" Here, then, is a great educational
measure for the completion of which
both political parties may patriotic-
.ally unite. it is the boast of our day
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that the Churches are laying aside
their differences and seeking to work
in closer unity. Here, again, is a
measure in which ail Churches niay
comnbinewithout sacrifice of pririciple
and with great advantage both to
religion and education. But if an
amicable seutlerment on this basis
cannot be effected it wili remain for
the several universitiýs to struggle
on as before in their isolated and
weaker position. The old antagon-
ismns in that case will be perpetuated.
The State University will )ntinue
to complain of lack of funcis, and the
denominationalcolleges will continue
to resist the granting of further sub-

* sidies to one institution, white others
are doing an equal sliare of the work,
and doing it with growing efflciency
and success. The purely secular
*type of higher education maust not,
and cannot, prevail in this land.
Tbe Christian type along with a
secular State College for those who
prefer it, niay be provided by means
of corifederation, and so provided as
to secure a great national university,
and probably without much occasion
for future legisiative appropriations.
Foz it is reasonable to suppose that
the barmonious and satisfactory
setulement of this question would lead
Irom time to tinie to large gifts and
bequests both to the individual col-
le-es and the common university.

* * To my own mind one
thing is clear, the denominational
colleges mnust be sustained and
streng .hened as permanent centres
of liberal Christiani culture for the
youth of the provinces....

"As for Victoria ber future is
secured. For more than forty years
she bas successfully beld ber own,
and bas successfully grown to public
favour and usefulness, notwvithstand-
i- the rneagreness of her resources

and the supposed disadvantages of
her location. But tbe increasing
number of alumni, the recent liberal
gifts of her lriends, and the growing
strength of the MVethodist Cburch,
encourage us to hope for ;,ret better
tbings to come. The Educational
Society of the Church, establisbed in
1874, bas now becorne a fixed and
increasing source of income, andi
several wealtby laymen of the Church
intimated their intention of following
at an early day the noble examples
of the Jacksons, Mr. Dennis Moore.
of Hamilton, and the late Sherjif
Patrick, of Brockville.>

After a few more sentences of a
more local application, Dr. Nelles
concluded his admirable address,
which conveys to the Chu.rch and to,
the country the assurances of the
Iarge-niinded, wise, and judicious
attitude be sustains to the question
of University federation.

Reviewing this address, IlBy-
stander,> in The Week, remarks :
"lThere will be difficulties, of course,
when things bave been so long run-
ning in the old grooves; but none
wbich, in the opinion of those who
bave had the largest experience in
University organization, it will not
be possible to surmount. Among
tbem is not to, be reckoned any
narrowness, bigotry or selflshness on
the part of the Denominational Col-
leges, whose representetives have,
on the contrary, shown the most
liberal spirit and entered into the
consideration of the scheme with
the utmost cordiality, even wbere
their personal leanings were rather
against tbe change. Not in any ob-
structiveness or want of patriotisrn
in that quarter will the responsibility
rest if this final effort to give the
Province a great university faits."'
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CANADIAN METHODIST IMAGAZINE FOR 1885.

OUR arrarige.nents for the coming
vear are not quite complete, but we
are able to make a partial announce-
mnent of features of special interest.
The january riumber will contain,
among others, the follov. :rg articles:

IV0R. GLADSTONE AT HoMEiF, with
four fine engravings of Hawarden
Castie and its surroundirigs. (In
connection with this will appear Mr.
Gladstone's celebrated essay "lKIN
BEYOND THE SEA.")

THE ICE PALACE AT M4ONTREAL,
with numerous engravings of the
palace, snowvshoeing, roboganing, etc.,
superior to any ever printed in Can-
ada.

THE MIRACLE AT NAIN, by the
late Dr. Punshon, beautifully illu -
trated.

Part I. of THE CRUISE OF H.M.S.
"cCHALLENGER," illustrated.

Principal Nelles wull contribute a
paper on PREACHING; and the Rev.
Dr. Sextoii, the distinguished scien-
tist, one on RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

Arrangements are pending for the
production of a serial story of great
interest.

The graphic sketches of mission
work among the Iowly, by Helen
Campbell and by the Riverside Visi-
tc'r have been very popular. Similar
sketches will fromn time to time
appear.

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES FOR îS85.

We have already in this MAGA-
ZINE, in the chapters on Stanley's
IlDark Continent," and Lady Bras-
sey's "lVoyage of the Sunbeam," and
other papers, given the substance of
large and costly books, with their
numerous engravings. For 1885 we
have secured the right, in like
mariner, to reproduce one of the re-
rnarkable books of recent times, viz.:
"THE CRUISE OF H.M.S. CHALLEN-
GER)" - voyages over niany seas,
scenes in many lands. This is de-
scribed as "Ithe most important scien-
tific expedition that ever sailed from
any country" It covereda period of
three years and a hal(, and a distance

of 69,ooo miles. It explored some
of the most interesting and littie
known parts of the world. The con-
densed substance of this large and
costly book will be given in twelve
p,.c.rs in this MAGAZINE, cop:OUSly
illustrated.

Among the other illustrated articles
will be the following: Il tere and
There in Europe," II Wanderings in
Spain," IlSaunterings in England,"
" Scenes in the German Fatherland,"
" On the Rhine," "lAlpine Pictureés,"
"v enice from a Gondola," "Waiks

About Rome," " Walks about Lon-
don " (crowdtd out of Decernber
number)," I n Classic Lands," " M ex-
ico and the Mexicans," IlStudies iii
the South,"" Through the Vir-ginia-s,"
IlJamaica and its People,"U" h'onties
and Haunts of the British Poets"'
(several pap'grs), "Memorials of the
Princess Alice," "Studies in Chris-
tian Biography,," "lA Missionary
Bisholi "--Wri. Taylor; and other
papers. The above will be hand-
somely, and some of themn very
copiously, illustrated. We hope als'o
to present some of the most striking
engravings of the Marquis of Lorne's
new book, IlCanadian Pictures.>
Such a comprehensive and varied
announcement has neyer before been
made in Canada.

OTHER AR:ICLES.

"Outpost Methodism," a series of
papers by the Rev. Geo. Bond, of
St. John's, Newfoundland, on the
heroism of mission work in that
island-a type as characteristic as
that of Cornwall or Yorkshire.

"Charles Wesley, the Minstrel of
Methodism "-a series of studies
by the Rev. S. P. Dunn, of Anna-
polis, N.S., on those incomparable
hymns which are more wvidely sung
than any others in the world.

IlWhat to Read," by the Rev.
John L. Withrow, D.D., Boston,
Mass.

IlHaif H-ours in a Lunatic Asv-
lum," b>' Dr. Daniel Clarlk, superin-
tender:ý of the Toronto Asylum; also
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a paper on " Worry," by Dr. Clark;
"'In a Leper Hospital," by Dr. J. E.
Grahain; " On Music," by F. H-.
Torrington, Esq.; "'St. Anselmi," by

y Rev. Prof. Jadgiey; 'lMemorials of
Rev. Dr. Richey," by the Rev. Dr.
Lathern, the £ ev. Dr. Dallinger>s
famous lecture, etc.

Ccntribu.,ions may also be ex-
pected from R v. ])r. Rice, Rev. Dr.
Carman, Rýev. D)r. Williams, Rev. Dr.
jeffers, Rev. President Nelles, Rev.

* Dr. Stewart, Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. E.
A. Stafford, john Macdonald, Esq.,
the Hon. G. W. Ross, Ministerof Edu-
cation, Prof. Haanel, F.R.S.C., Rev.
Dr. ]3urwash, Rev. Prof. Shaw, Rev.
Dr. Jacques, Rev. Dr. Burns, Rev.
Principal Austin, Rev. Hugh John-
ston, 13.D., Rev. Dr. Laing, Prof.
.Coleman, Ph.D., Ris Honour Judge
Dean, Prof. Robins, LL.D., J. C.
McLaren, Q.C., D. Allison, Esq.,
LL.D., Prot. Foster, M.P.P., John
Camneron, Esq., of the Toronto
Globe, John Reade, Esq., of the
M Mon treal Gazette, Rev. J ames Awde,

rRev. Percy H. Punshon, and numer-
ous other wvriters.

OUR PREMIUM POiR ,885
Is, we think, the most attractive we
ever ohèéred. It is entitled "B ITS
PROM BLINKBONNY," by JOHN
STRATHESK. lt gives a vivict pic-
ture of life in a Scottish village and
sketches of Scottish character, with
a rare bleiiding of humour and
pathos. 1It descri bes the fanious D is-
ruption of the Pr"sbyterian Churcb,
when Chalmers, \.,hrie, Duif, and
470 evangelical rninisters for con-
science' sake forsook hearth and
home and the Church of their fathers
and went forth flot knowing whither
they wvent. For an aict of parallel
moral sublimity wve must go to the
famous St. Bartholomew's Day, when

, 000 nonconforming clergy gave up
their livings rather than stain their
consciences by subrnission to the
Uiiiforiiity Act. The book is band-
soinely printed, bound and illus-
trated. it will provoke both smiles

and tears. XVe envy not the mnan
who can read unmoved the story of
the death of " Wee Nellie." The
veriest cynic must appreciate the hu-
mour of the story of the flesher's
laddie and" "Matheison's heid. The
humble heroismn of Bell o' the Manse
will command the admiration of
every reader. The publisher of this
MAGAZINE, has secuired the right to
reprint for the benefit of its subscri-
bers this English copyright book,
with alI the illustrations of the Eng-
lish edition. The regular selling
price is $I.5o. It will be sent, post-
free, as a premiun to each subscri-
ber to the METHODIS'r MAGAZINE,
old or new, for the rnerely nominal
sum of 40 cents, which is iess than
the cost price.

With such a premium -and with
such an Announcement as we hive
made for 1885, and with the en-
larged constituency offered by the
uniied Methodist Church, we ex-
pect a very large increase in the num-
ber of subscribers. Our MAGAZINE
is growing stronger and stronger
every year, and will be better dutiing,
the cumning year than ever before.
We respectfully solicit the hearty co-
operation of the ministers to %whosekind aid in the past it is so indebted
for its success, that it niay this year
take a long stride forward. With in-
creased circulation and income will
follow improved illustration and, in
time, enlarged size. We hope that
each subscriher will show bis IMAGA-
ZINE to sonie friend or neighbours
and endeavour to secure bis sub-
scription. For the benefit of our
patrons we offer the following

CLUBB1ING RATES:

The MAGAZ IN E and Cii ristia': Guae -
dil?: or WeslIeyani, together $3. 50;
I-arber. Alagwzine and the Cei;ztuy
will be sent to subscribers to the
METHODIST MAGAZINE, old or new,
for $,3, instead of $4 the regular rates.
The Atlaici M1onth/y will be sent
for $3.20, regular price $4. Termns
to agents the same as heretofore.
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A VISIT TO CHICAGO.

BY Till,' EDITOR.

'~N-'À

NiAoAIRA FALLS, FXOM FALL'S VIEW ST.AT1oN.

THE present writer made a fev
days ago a visit to the Prairie City,
which was very interesting and in-
structive. We wvent by ivay of
Niagara Falls, having a couple of
hours between trains to visit the
great cataract and to examine the
new cantilever bridge-one of the
greatest engineering works of the
age.

The principle of the cantilever
plan is that of a trussed bean- sup-
ported at or near its centre, with the

arms extending, each .way, and one
end anchored or counterweighted to
provide for unequal loading, as is
shown to somne extent by the accom-
panying cut. In practice itis entirely
new, this being the only bridge corn-
pleted upon this principle. The
Firth of Forth Bridge in Scotland,
and the Fraser River Bridge on the
Canadian Pacific, are now being
built on this plan.

The total weight of the iron and
steel entering inato the composition
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of this massive structure is 3,000
tons. The bridge is built to carry
upon each track at the same time a
freight train of the heaviest kind ex-
tending the entire length cf the
bridge, headed by two "consolida-
tion » engines, and a side pressure
of thirty pounds per square foot,
which pressure is produced by a
wind having a velocity of seventy-
five miles per hour. The total length
of the bridge proper is 909 feet and
9 inches, divided into two canti-
levers of 395 feet on the Canadian
and 395 feet on the American side,
supported on steel towers arising
from the water's edge. A fixed
span of 119 feet and 9 inches is sus-
pended from and connects the river
arms of canti-levers. The clear span
across the river is 494 feet and 9
inches, being the longest double
track truss span ever yet built. The
bridge spans a chasm of 859 feet
from bluff to bluff. The excavations
were carried down until solid rock
was reached, when blocks of " Beton
Coignet " twenty feet wide and forty-
five long and ten feet thick were put
in. These form one single mass
capable of withstanding a pressure
almost equal to the best Quincy
granite, and so distributed the load
of 1,6oo tons that cones upon each
pair of steel columns as to produce
a pressure of but twenty-five pounds
per square inch on the natural for-
mation. U pon these Beton blocks,
four in number, was built nasonry
rf the most substantial character,
carried up fifty feet above the sur-
face of the water. On these the
steel towers rest, rising 130 feet and
5 inches above the masonry, and
upon these is set steel superstruc-
tures. The total weight resting on
each of the towers under a maximum
condition of strain is in round num-
bers 3,200 tons. It will be seen that
every single piece of material is five
times as strong as it actually need
be, so that the bridge can be strain-
ed to only one-fifth of its ultimate
strength.

The bridge was rigorously tested on
the 2oth of December, 1883, and un-
der the tremendous weight of twenty
locomotives and twenty-four heavily
loaded gravel cars, showed a tem-
porary deflection of but six inches.

It is probably one of the strongest,
as it is one of the niost elegant,
bridges in the world.

One of the finest views of the
Falls to be anywhere obtained is
that from this platform of the
Michigan Central Railway,on which
every passenger train is brought to
a stand, that tourists may enjoy a
bird's-eye view of the vast sweep of
the Horse-shoeý and the snowy front
of the Ame .an Fall.

The south-western peninsula of
Canada, lying between the States of
New York and Michigan, offers the
shortest route between the East and
West, and the old Canada Southern,
or Michigan Central, as it is now
called, furnishes an important link
in that travel. Over its straight and
level roadbed from Welland west-
ward we believe that the highcst
speed everattained has been reached,
and the express train connecting
Chicago and New York, nine hun-
dred and thirty miles apart, in
twenty-five hours, is the fastest ever
scheduled for such a distance.
Charming glimpses are got of Wel-
land, Waterford, Tilsonburg, St.
Thomas, Essex Centre, Windsor,
and other thriving towns. The
transfer of the train of fifteen cars
from Windsor to Detroit is effected
by one trip of the staunch railway
ferry, the ponderous machinery of
which is an interesting study.
Detroit is the best lighted city we
have seen. Fourteen high masts
bearing clustered electric lights shed
a brilliant radiance upon the streets
and far out over the waters.

As we have remarked elsewhere,
Chicago is for energy and enterprise,
and for rapidity of growth, the most
characteristic of American cities.
The last local census maakes the
population 628,oo, not including the
suburbs. This, as the result of little
over fifty years, and notwithstanding
two of the most calamitous fires of
history, is unparalleled. " And we
have all the room to the Mississippi
and the Ohio to grow in yet," said a
zealous Chicagoan.

The wire cable system has solved
the problem of rapid transit admira-
bly. The cables spin along on
rollers under ground. An iron hand
reaches down through a narrow slot,
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and firmly gripping the rope draws
ttvo or three cars. 1 tcan turn corners,
stop and start quite as readily as
horse cars, and much more rapidly.
The excellent paýrk systerni surrounds
the city with a series of parks and
boulevards, the latter t'vo hundred
feet wide and thirty-two miles in
aggregate extent. They mnust have
recouped their cost in the enhanced
value given adjacent property. A
walk along the newer parts of
Wabasb, Prairie, Michigan, and
other avenues presents soine striking
exarnples of the latest devices in do-
mestic architecture and picturesque
-Queen Anne" houses with ai
maainer of quaint devices for giving
individuality of expression to each.
The MNcCoy hotel, the nev Chamber
of Commerce, the Pullman block,
and others are noble specimens of
civic architecture. The only marks
of the great fire that we saw were the
charred walls of the v'ast station of
the Michigan Central Railway. We
presume it will rebuild on a scale
,comnmensurate with the wealth of
the corporation. Its station at De-
troit is one of the most elegant and
artistic in the entire West.

The Canaeian colony in Chicago
is very numerous. You rneet Cana-
dians everywhere, and they seem. to
hold their own with the ablest of the
Westerners. Chicago has won its
tinsavoury reputation for Sabbath-
breaking and the like chiefi>', we
tbink, because most of ats theatres-
of which there are sixteen, including
dime museuns and the like-are
open on Sundays. Bat as anoffset
to these, there are two hundred and
sixty-five churches in active opera-
tion, and the religious life of the
Western metropolis is as energetic
as its concrnercial or political life.
On the sidewalk opposite Farwell
Hall a band of young mien were
heartily singing Sankey hymns and
inviting passers-by to the religious
service. At the Pacific Mission we
found two large stores u-,ed for
Gospel meetings with much appa-
rent success. Mr.-Moody's Taber-
nacle is a very large and comniodîous
building in which evangelistic ser-
vices are constantly held.

One of the niost interetirig
features of the city at the time of our
visat was the Inter-state Exposition
then in progress. As we have stated
in a lei.ding daily paper, no just
comparison can be institued be-
tween it and our Canadian faîl fiairs,
because it is entirely different in
character. It lasts for about six
weeks, and consists chiefly of ex-
hibits of manufactured articles, and
of the fine arts. It has no live stock,
and comparatively few agricultural
products ; neither is the machinery
department as full and various as
that at Toronto. But havîng made
these abatements, it is a very note-
wvorthy and instructive exhibition.
In the first place, it is very nobly
housed in a vast structure of iron
and glass, eight hundred feet long,
and two hundred feet deep, with a
dome rising one hundred and sixty
feet hîgh. The view [ronm the gaI-
leries down this long and crowded
area, especially when i4 up by thou-
sands of gas jets and iaany electric
lights, is very striking. The build-
ing has a historic interest, too, as
having been the scene of several of
those conventions for selecting a
candidate for the presidency, for
which our neighbours are famous.

One of the most interesting fea-
tures of the Exposition is a really
splendid collection of over six
hundred paintingé's and scu;ptures.
Many of these are by American
artisis l1-ving in Paris, somne are by
foreign painters, and several have
been exhibited in the salon. The art
furniture and artistic wall papers
and house decoralions display ahl
varieties of the latest ýesthetic craze.
The hydraulic and pneumiatic ma-
chinery, steani niotors, mining,mnanu-
facturirg and agricultural machines,
and the many curious "Yankee
nations" exhibited were exceedîngly
interesting and instructive. One
feature shouid be commended for
imitation at the Toronto fair, vix. :-A
series of fine aquaria well-stocked with
various sorts of fishes. They proved
very attractive. The attendance
averages about xo,ooo a day or 400,-
ooo for the six weeks.
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CURF{ENT TOPIGS AND EVENTS.

PROGREGS IN JAPAN.

Through the courtesy of the Rev.
C. S. Eby, M.A., one of the mission-
aries of our Church in japan, we
have received recetit copies of the
Japan daily arnd wveekly Mi»re-
cording a remarkable movemnent in
that country. It reprints an article
from the _7iji Shiu/lio, one of the
most prominentJapanesenewspapers
in Tokio, written by the inost influen-
tial private subject of His Majesty
the Mikado, Mr. Fukuzawa. Mr.
Fukuzi.wa has always taken great
interest ini the welfare of his country,
but until very lately wvas a bitter
opponient of Christianity.

When the M'veiji Kwaido (a large
concert o. lecture hall) wvas built, he
was eniployed by the Buddhists to
lecture against Christianity. In this
very hall Mr. Eby gave lis now cele-
brated course of lectures in defence
of Christianity against scientific
skepticismn. These lectures produced
a great impression in japan and
came into the handsof Mr.Fukuzuwa.
Shortly after appeared hiis striking
articles in favour of the Christian
religion, flot on religious grounds
but on accounit of the superior ad-
vantages which it offers. " The adop-
tion of this (the Christian) religion,"
he says, " will flot fail to bring, the
feelings of our people and the insti-
tutions of our- ]and into harmony
wvith those of the lands of the Occi-
dent. We earnestly desire, therefore,
for the sake of our national adminis-
tration, that steps be taken for the
introduction of Christianity as the
religion of Japan." . . . " If it is im-
possible to impede the rapidi diffusion
of Christianity in japan, it would be
far better for us resoiutely to grant it
full toleration for uts legitimate pro-
pagation, rather than imitate the
hesitating indecision of a vacillating
woman by leaving it unrecognized
either by prohibition or toleration."

After referringr to the Christian
Sabbath and its religious observation
in the West, and its adoption by the
japanese as a day of rest, he closes
his remarkable article with these
words: Notwithstanding our es-
sential indifference to religion itself,
ouir statesmen yet find it necessary
to adopt the most influential creed of
the West as a nieans of protection,
thus gaining a title to the amenities
of international law by distinguish-
ing characteristics of civilized na-
t ions."

He is impressed also with 1e
moral as well as with the material
advantage of Christianity over
Buddhism, the prcdominant religion
of Japan. " Granting, however for
the moment," he says, "1that the
J apanese do surpass aliens in moral
culture, yet we con fidently assert that
acomparison of the ]ives of Buddhists
and Christians will show a striking
inferioritv of the former as regards
moral conduct."

The chief advantage anticipated
from the adoption of the Christian
religion is political. " If we desire,"
he wvrites, " to mnaintain our inter-
course with WVestern nations on the
basis of international law, it is first
of all ahsolutely î1vcessary that we
remove completely the stigmna fromn
our land of being an anti- Christian
country, and obtain the recognition
of fellowship by the adoption of the:r
social colour. "

The japan Mlail has striking
leadirg articles upon what it calîs
this " radical step,> and wve learn
from letters from Japan that the
native press is ringing with the agi-
tation of the subject.

OUR EDUCATIONAL, WORK.

The first annual report of the
]iducational Society is before us. It
suggests the propriety at this impor-
tant epocli of our history, of a new

' There are large aud weii-edited papers publisbed at Yohkohama at *18 a-id $24 a 3 ear,
respectively.
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departure on a higher plane and with
more vigirous eff.ort in this great
work. We cannot do better than
quote the eloquent words of Dr.
Burwash, the secretary of the society:

" The union of the various branches
of Methodism in Canada has opened
up new and grand possibilities in ail
departnients of the Church's work.

n n field is this more evident than
in that of education. The oppor-
tunity for organization and consoli-
dation of our work now afforded, if
properiy improved, %viii -ive us an
educational superstructure which
may endure for centuries. Neyer
xvas a broad, Wvise spirit of Christian
unitv more needed than at this mc-
ment. Neyer was there more need
to rise above ail considerations of
mere temiporary expediency, and of
personal and sectional pride, that xve
may devise the best things, flot for
ourselves aior.e, but for our countrv
and for our chiidrer. if the Christian
Churches of every name cani arrive
at broad, concerted action in this
matter, on the basis of their commion
Christian faith and charity, the
results may be aimost beyond our
present power to estimnate. The
unity of the Christian Churches of
our land in the common effort te
cultivate the highest forms of Chris-
tian science, philosophy and litera-
ture may lead to a far grander unity
in no very remote future."

Dr. Burwvash enumerates the col-
ieges and other Edlucationai institu-
tions of our Church, shows the valu-
able work they are doing, and makes
a strong, appeai for increased liber-
aiity in their support.

" While these resuits," he says, " af-
ford ground for encouragement they
are stillîfar beiow xvhat is needed. The
world's movement ard the progress
of our country towards higher and
better things is ceaselessiy onward.
In thisgareat work of Christian edu-
cation we cannet boast that we lead
the xvay. The older branches of
Methodism in Britain and the United
States far outstrip us. Event in this
country, though we were first in the
fieId, others have outstripped us in
extent of work. indeed the convic-
tion is now taking hold of our best
leaders that the great duty of the

Methodist Church in this country te-
day is a new departure in this work.
We are flot without hope that before
another year pass.es over we xvill see
the entire Chui ch aroused and united
te devote their best energy and
liberaiity to this cause."

STJMINER RESORTS.

Neyer, perhaps, have so many
persons in Canada taken advantage
of the popular surrmer resorts as
during the past season. The time
was xvhen these were few and far
between. They were also very ex-
pensive and morally objectionabie
on account of the frivolity and dis-
sipation indulged in. But now
pleasant and salubrious and inex-
pensive resorts, under wholesome
moral and Chiristian influences, have
been greatly inultiplied in both the
UJnited States and Canada. At
Ocean Grove, Martha's Vineyard,
Round Lake and Chautauqua ; at
Grirmsby, Well's Island, and St.
Lawrence Camp-ground Christian
people miay find delightful summner
homes, where both mind and body
may be rested, invig-orated, and
b-.nefitted. Two new candidates
for popular favour and patronage
have been brought forxvard. A mis-
sionaiy assembly has been held
during the summner at Wesley Park,
near the Niag ara Falls on the Cana-
dian side, with, xve believe, a good
degree of success. Another assem-
bly, somewhat after the patterni of
Chautauqua, it hasbeen proposed to
establish in the fanicus " i>aradise
Grove,> se weii known te ex':ursion-
ists, at old Niagara, This place has
much to recommend it. It is a
beautiful, dlean, dry, heaithy grove
on che banks of a noble river. It is
easily accessible by rail and steamer,
and is situated on a great hzghway
of travel. It is on the border line,
and would tend to promote inteina-
tional visits and good feilowship. It
is situated on historic ground, within
site of La Salle's fort, founded two
hundred years ago, and cf Forts
George, Mississanga, and Niagara,
of historic memeory. Lt is oit one of
the oldest missions of Canadian
Methodism-, and wouid- do much te
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promote the interests of Methodismi
in the garden peninsula of Canada.
It is near the Falls, Queenston, and
Toronto, places of attractive interest
to visitors, and is surrotinded by the
finest fruit country in the Dominion.
It could be made the centre of a
Canadian Chautauqua, it would do
much to promote literary and scien-
tific culture in the country. Chau-
tauqua has nowv branch assemblies,
we believe, in Massachusetts, I llinois,
Iowa, California, Tennessee and
Florida. Why flot have one in Can-
ada? Other schemes are also pro-
posed. The country is large, the
population is growing. We antici-
pate only good from the multiplica-
tion of such pleasant and profitable
summer resorts.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

The recent meeting, of the Evan-
gelical Alliance in Copenhagan
strongly emphasized the growing
desire of the Ch urches to come dloser
together. The Rev. William Arthur,
Rev. T. McCullough Sir William
McArthur, and the Lord Mayor of
London, nobly represented B3ritish
Mfethodism. Dr. Schaff's paper on
the Concord of Christendoni met
cordial approval :" The problemn of
mutual recognition and C'v-3tian
union," he said, "is attracting more
and more attention and is slowly
but surely approaching a solution."
The king and queen of Denmark,'
warmly thanked him. for his address.
The venerable Dr. Kaikar, in his
eighty-fourth year, and nearing that
land where the divisions of earth are
unknown, as he welcomed the dele-
gates from the difeérent parts of the
world, exclaimed, CI God be praised!
That which unites is much greater
and niuch stronger than that which
separates us."

Thle two Sundays of the Confer-
ence were niemorable on accounit of
their numerous religions services in
varions churches and languages, and

particularly of the united saý-ramen-
tai service, held on the secon'.., in the
French Reformed Church, whichi
may be regarded as the fitting and
solemn finale of the proceedings.

" Altogether," says the Rev. Dr.
Smiley, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in Zion's Herald, CIthe Con-
ference may be taken not only to
have served as a valuable oppor-
tunity for Christian sociality, comn-
mun ,on in worship, and mutual edi-
fication, but to have contributed
something towards the moral, thor-
ough, practical iealization ainong
Christian ;ndividnals and comnmuni-
ties of the beautiful motta of the
Alliance :' Unîinz Gorj5us suinis in
Ghristo.-We are one body in
Christ.'"

THE HYMNS WE SING.

Professor Shaw's beautiful paper
in this number on "Whose hymns
do we sing ?" shows the spirit of
Christian charity and Christian unity
in the essentials of religion which is
more and utiore permeating a]* the
Protestant Churches. It is being
realised, as Professor Maclaren truth-
fully remnarked at the Toronto Con-
ference, that the points of agreement
are "imore important, morevital, nmore
essential than the points of differ-
ence.") As we singthe same hymns
of praise and prayer, we breathe the
same spirit, and are unconsciously
brought dloser together in Christian
sympatby and brotherhood. We
realize more and more the ineaning
of that grand marching song which
has become such a favourite in our
congregations-number 746 of our
new hymn-book:

Like a inighty armny inoves the Church
of God;

Brothers, wve are treadiug where the
saints have trod

We are miot; (livi(le, ail one body we,
One in hope andl doctrine, onle ini

charity.
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RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY-1
INTELLIGENCE .

BY TULE ILEV. E. BPLIRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN M ETHODIST.

Valedictory services are alwaysheld
in Erigland prior to the departure of
missionaries to foreign lands. The
services are usually held in the
circuits wvith which the missionaries
have been connected. Such services
are usually very interesting, and
*cause the people to have greater in-
terest in the mission work, while the
impression made on those who are
going far hence among the heathen
is. of the most pleasing and lasting
character. One or other of the
Missionary Secretaries, and a few
leading ministers attend, -and the
mneetings consist largely of the char-
acter of a spiritual missionary meet-
ing. The last papers; received from
England contain accounts of three
such valedictory services, wvhen six
missionaries were designated to
India and Africa. Two of the young
men thus set apart to, the mission
field are sons of missionaries.

At a recent meeting of the Mis-
sionary Committee an interesting
episode occurred. A few copies of
the New Testament in Fijian were
laid upon the table. Two editions of
the sacred volume of five thousand
copies each having been sold, a
revised edition prepared by the
veteran, James Calvert, is now ready.
Several thousand copies of Hunt's
System of Theology, in their own
language, have beeri bought by the
local preachers of Fiji, and more
than fine thousand copies of the
Conference catechism have been
sold. We commend this latter fact
to the attention of our Sunday-school
teachers in Canada. One of the said
cýatechisms, recently translated into
Bengali by a converted Brahmin,
was also presented to the Commit-
tee.

PIMITIVE METHODIS'1S.
The Rev. George Warner, Con-

nexional evangelist, gives an account
of an open-air service which he held
in an English town, which proves
that the spirit of persecution stili
lives. IlWe commenced in the apple
market, but the disciples of B3acchus
were too many for us. Soon as we
commenced to sing, aGermnan hurdy-
gurdy and tambourine were set play-
ing, with I don't know how many
irattling their bones.' Then there
was a Scotchman with bagpipes,
and another dancing a Highland
hornpipe, a man with a large bell,
and 1 don't know how many yelling
throats joined in chorus. A publican
was present and supplied the chief
actors with refreshments."

The Bishop of Worcester has given
the editor of the Glzztrcl Times
great offence by donating $50 to-
wards a Primitive Methodist church.
The Tiies published an editorial in
which he condemns his lordship's
conduct most unmercifully.

METHODIST EPIScOPAL.

A beautiful church is in process of
erectibn in Kaiserlantern, Germany
-l'the very spot where Barbara
Heck's ancestors livedformanygen-
erations and fro>m which they were
driven by aperrecuting French army."

The Southern Illinois Conference
asked the presiding bifhop not to
appoint as presiding eider any man
wvho uses tobacco in any form.

An Iowa Conference and the Iowa
Presbytery happened to appoint
their late meetings in the saine city,
Otttumwa, and by arrangement sat
down together in the celebration of
the Lord's Supper. It is said to
have been a most precious season of
Christian communion.
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METHODIST EPIscopAI. CHURCH
SOUTH.

Bishop Pierce, the senior mnember
of the Episcopate, bas finished his
course. His death is a great loss to
tbe Church. It is a rernarkable co-
incidence that both the Episcopal
Churches in Ameiica should be de-
prived of their senior bishops in the
saine year. Both were men of emi-
nient ability and their rernoval from.
their earthly labours bas called forth
appropriate eulogies from ail portions
of the religious and many portions
of the secular press. How gratify-
ing the thought that wvbile the Master
buries bis workmen bie still cardes
forward the work.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Tbe missionaries, Dr. Cochran
and bis coadjutors, bave arnived
safely in japan. The prospects of
the mission were neyer more cheer-
ing tban at 1-resent. The Govern-
ment bas struck a heavy blow at the
old religions of the empire by issuing
a public proclamation abolisbing the
'-Religious Departmnent" of the State.
This Act gives ail religions the sane
chance, and is an onward stride to-
wvard freedorn for the people.

Bishop P>oole, on bis recent arrivai
in japan, was impressed with the
feeble bold that Buddhism bas on
thepeople. Hesays: "The Govern-
ment are concerned at the sudden
lapse luto utter irreligion, and it is
an open secret that they would be
glad, for State reasons, for Chnis-
tianity to supply tbe void.>

The Rev. E. A. Stafford, M.A.,
LL.B., President of Manitoba Con-
ference, bias sent an earnest appeal
for more labourers; for that Confer-
ence. J-e says : "At our recent
session of Conference, wben we bad
exhausted our supply of mern, westl
needed fifteen. Tbree supplies have
corne to our aid from Toronto Con-
ference. There yet remain openings
wvhich it would b2 a crime to neglect.
One of fliese at one point bas a
congregation of one bundred and
fifty, and fifty at eacli of two others,

and thirty at each of stili two more."
Surely such openings sbould flot
remain unoccupied.

The President of Montreal Conter-
ence, the Rev. W. Galbraith, LL. B.,
makes an earnest appeal on behalf
of the French and Domnestic Mis-
sions in that Conference. Respect-
ing the French ù'nhabitants who
number one million and a baif, hie
says, "More than one-haîf of the
aduirs can neither read nor write.
In this vast population, the entire
riumber of paid agents, including
missionaries, colporteurs, Bible-
womeri, and day-scbool teachers,
, mployed by ail Protestant churches,
does not exceed one hundred and
twenty.> The Methodist Churcli
spends froin $5,000 to $7,ooo a year
in this vast field.

A special fund is being, raised in
various Conferences " to mneet urgent
necessities ariýiing out of the union.
As there is only one collection to be
taken this year on behaîf of the
Contingent Fund, the second collec-
tion forrnerly taken can thus be ap-
plied to the special fund. The
appeal should ineet wvith a hearty
response. The Presbyterian Church
set us a noble ex ample a few months
ago, by raising an amouint sufficient
to supplernent aIl ministers' salaries
to $15o and a free nmanse. Some of
the wealthy congregations and the
leading ministers threw themselves
heartily into the movement and in a
fewv montbs the required amount wvas
more than realised.

I)EATH ROLL.

Since our last issue two esteemed
brethren in London and Niagara
Confereces have finished their course.
The Rev. L. W. Crews, B.A., of tbe
former Conference, and the Rev. E.
E. Swveet, of the latter. Brother
Crews wvas a young minister of g.eat
promise, from whomn many years of
usefulness wvas expected. Birother
Sweet wvas a superannuated minister,
and had attained a great agre. He
was a man of great meekness and
unspotted reputation.
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B00K NOTICES.

\VORKS 1W THE REV. GEORGE
SEXTION, Ml.A., D.D., LL.D.

T/tie Base'/ess Ferbric of S'cien/zic
Sceb/icis,z. London: Smart &
Allen. Price $ 1.75.

Theislic Pr-oblems; JngEssays o'n
the Existence of Godi and Iis Re-
/ationship to Man. London:
Hodder& eStoughton. Price $120..

C/iris/iani/y a;zd Secitdarismi. P rice
go cents.

Is Sciw/aris,z t/te Truct Gostel for-
.lfazkii;zd? Price 35 cents.

Fallacies o! Sécii1,irism. Price 35
cents.
The visit of Dr. Sexton to our

country, and his lectures and ser-
mons in several of our cities, have
attracted attention very conspicuous-
ly to some of the profoundest ques-
tions Nvhich at the present time are
agitating the mind ot man. These
are questions which wili not down-
questions which demand frank dis-
cussion and rational solution. In
the works above mentioned these
questions are treated witb a fulness,
a clearness, a logical force that, we
think, must carry conviction of the
inviolate dlaims of revealed religion
to every candid mind.

The first volume opens with a
masterly reviewv of Professor Tyn-
dall's now famous Belfast address, in
vthich its scieritific materialism is
thoroughly examined, and incontro-
vertibly refuted. The second paper
is a discourse delivered at the Caven-
dish Roorns, London, on the true
relations of science and religion. In
elevation of thought, and eloquence
of diction, it is one of the most ad-
mirable of the series. Other papers
are on such august themes as, God
and Immortality, the Mystery of
Physical Life, Man a Spiritual Being,
etc

The second volume discusses with
trenchant skill, the Folly of Atheism,
Agnosticism,the Divinitythat shapes

our Ends, WVorship and ils Modern
Substitutes, One God and One Me-
diator between God and Man. lt
does not require the attestation of
the learned societies of Naples,
Rome, Great Britain, and the United
States to make us feel that these
questions are discussed with the clear
insight arnd vigorous grasp of an
acknowledged master in science as
well as in theology and psycology.
There is, too, a rhetorical charmi
about these discourses which mal-es
them very fascinating reading. The
learned author bas the faculty of
treating the most abstruse subjects
in a most lucid and luminous mani-
ner, and of weaving about those
high themes the speli of poetry and
eliquence.

The other wvorks above mentioned
deal with an aspect of scepticism
which is becoming more pronounced
and aggressive in both the Old
World and the New. Two of the
books are discussions with G. W.
Foote and Charles Watts, leading
advocates of Secularismn. This sort
of discussion, while it -nay give point
and dramatic iriterest to argument,
is apt to be more discursive and less
useful in elucidating truth than the.
calm reaisoning of set discourse.

Dr. Sexton's pamphlets on The
Present Âge, the Mvoody and Sankey
Revival, the Union of Christian In-
tegrit.y, and Christian Liberality will
well repay careful reading.

Bosion _1onday Lectur-es. Occident,
w/t/z Prelutdes on ûurr-ient Events.
By JOSEPH COOK. Pp. .382. BOS-
ton : Houghton, Mifflîn & Co.
Toronto : William Briggs. Price

A new volume by Joseph Cook is
a literary event of considerable im-
portance. The object of the Monday
lectures is "'to present the resuits of
the freshest Germnan, Erîglish and
American scholarship on the more
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important and difficuIt topics con-
cerning the relations of religion and
science." For this task Mr. Cook,
by mental aptitude and many years
of special studies in the highest de-
partments of physics and n.eta-
physics, has unique qualifications.
We confess we used to doubt whether
such brilliant rhetoric was always
accompanied by scientific accuracy.
But his vindication by such men as
Dr. McCosh and Prof. Peabody con-
vinces us that we were wrong in our
doubts. His numerous volumes have
stood the test of repeated reproduc-
tions in the Old World and the New,
some ot them having reached a six-
teenth thousand in America, and
many editions in England. The
present volume discusses some of the
mosnt profound and important topics
which agitate the age. Among other
lectures are the following : An Esti-
mate of the Present Forces of Agnos-
ticism and Materialism and of
Christian Theism in Engiand ; a
study of the New Criticism of the
Old Testament, with a notice of the
views of Prof. Delitzsch on that topic ;
the position of the State Church and
Universities in Germany, and the
decline of Rationalism in that coun-
try ; a review of recent German
discussions for and against the
claims of Spiritualism ; the relations
of the temperance reform to civil
liberty; a study of Christian missions
in their world-wide relations to -ar-
rent events ; a defence of the prin-
ciples of Civil Service Reform ; dis-
cussion of the theories of Probation
at and after Death ; a study of
Advanced Thought in Italy and
Greece ; Night on the Acropolis,
etc.

We regard Joseph Cook as a
special agent raised up by God for
the defence of the truth. He is a
thorough optimist, and his impas-
F'oned eloquence and convincing
.ogic dispel doubt as the genial sun-
beams dispel the darkness of the
night. We cannot agree with all his
views, as those on probation at
death, and on certain phenomena of
spiritualism, which seem to us in-
credible ; but his books are among
the most instructive and inspiring
that we have ever read.

Clarke's Conimmen/ary on the New
T/estanzent. New edition. Con-
densed and supplemented from the
best modern authorities. By
DANIEL CURRY, LL.D. Vol. i.
The Epistles and Revelation.
Imp. 8vo., pp. 638. New York :
Phillips & Hunt, and Methodist
Book Rooms : Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifax. Price, cloth, $3 per
vol.; sheep, $4 per vol.

We had occasion, in reviewing the
first volume of this new edition of
Clarke's Commentary, to notice the
fidelity with which the latest results
of scholarship and criticism are com-
bined with the sturdy common sense,
lucid exposition and doctrinal ortho-
doxy of the veteran commentator.
The same characteristics are even
more strongly marked in the present
volume, for it is in the study of the
Epistles that the greatest advances
have been made since Clarke wrote.
Dr. Curry has the courage of his
convictions, and does not hesitate
to Jet us clearly understand what his
own views are; and he avails him-
self largely of the studies of Alford,
Eadie, Ellicott, Lange, Meyer, Ols-
hausen, Tholuck, Von Oosterzee,
Whedon, and other recent commen-
tators. The introductions to the
different books are masterly state-
ments of the best established conclu-
sions as to the canonicity,authorship,
date, occasion, purpose, scope, style,
etc., of the several books, with syn-
opses and analyses of their contents.
As to the Epistle to the Hebrews, he
concludes " that the weight of evi-
dence is in favour of its having
originated, either directly or indi-
rectly, from the Apostle Paul, though
most probably it was not composed
by the apostle himself ;" " against
this conclusion," he adds, " modern
criticism has failed to produce any
overpowering objection."

For the average Bible student the
two volumes of this revised edition
of Clarke is the most satisfactory
apparatus for the study of the Scrip-
tures that we know-concise, yet
sufliciently full, and giving the results
of the latest scholarship without
pedantry, yet with accurate bearing
and fidelity.
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Wonders and Ciuriosilies of lize Rail-
7vay; or Siories o! the Locomotive
in Iîvery Land. By WILLIAMN
S123ANE KENNEDY. PP. 254.
Chicago: S. C. Griggs. Illustrat-
ed. Price $ 1.25.

The story of the railway is one of
the most curious and interesting in
the history of civilization. Under
the magic speil of this agency men
now living have seen almost the
whole face of nature changed, ahir.ost
the whole econorny of life rev-ilu-
tionized. Lt is only fifty years ago
that Peter Cooper built the first lo-
comotive constructed irn Amnerica.
Now the 2o,ooo locomnotives of the
United States do the work Of 40,-
ooo,ooo, horses. In England 30,oco
horsts were killed yearly in the at-
tenîpt to convey the mails at the rate
of ten miles an hour. Mr. Kennedy
tells the niarv 'Ilous story of the rail-
way with full ý . stery of the facts
and full appreciation of their signiflc-
ance.

The prejudice against railways at
the outset ; the scorn, contempt and
ridicule they met witht are amnong the
most amusing things in thieir history.
At first the cars were literal coaches
set on trucks. The locomotive was
a nondescript engine fed with pine
knots, and with water froin a barre].
The evolution of the Pullmnan-sleep-
er and the sixty-ton locomotive, sixty
feet long, is one of the niarvels of
science. Our author traces this re-
maikable evolution with copious
illustration of the strange interme-
diate, experimnental stages. He de-
cribes the romance of the flrst rail-
way, the achievements of bar.ding
the continents, piercing the moun-
tains, bridging the abysses, pene-
tratirtg deserts-achievements ten-
fold greater than the building of the
pyramids. The railway is revolu-
tionizing the East as it has revolu-
tionized the West. In India, japan,
Egypt, everywhere in the East, the
snort of the iron horse is waking
imnmemorial echoes, banishing caste,
and linking the nations with bonds
of brotherhood. Railway curiosities,
mountain railways, electrie railways,
vertical railways, tiramways, ahl re-
ceive full treatment. Electricity, it

is shown, is destined to be the great
mnotor of the future. The most
luxurious cars in the world are in
Russia, the fastest running has been
done o~n the Michigan Central in
Canada. The luxuries of travel, the
locomotive and its master, railvay
management,train despatching,post-
al and press system, etc., are in turn
described. No mode of travel is so,
safe as by rail. Statistics prove
that the average mani is more likely
to be struck with lightning or to be
hanged than to, be killed )n the rail-
way.
Selections trou: the Poelical Works

of A. C. Swibierite. Edited by
R. H. STODDARD. Red line ed.,
pp. xxii.-634. New York :Thos. J
Crowell & Co.
This enterprising house issues an

illustrated red line series of the Brit-
ish poets-59 volumes-at the very
low price of $1.25 per volume, full
gilt. It must count upon a very
large demand to warrant such a cheap
series.. Swinburne, notwithstanding
the objectionable character of some
of bis earhier poems, bas acbieved a
reputation as one of the most bril-
liant, musical and miasterly poets of
the present time, wbich demands for
him a place in this series. That the
poems to which just exception bas
been taken miglit be eliminated, the
volume has been carefully edited by
the accomplished American critic
and scholar, Richard H. Stoddard.
H-e writes a frank and able introduc-
tion. Su-h opulence of diction, sucb
wvealth of words as Swinburne
showers upon bis son-, hie dlaims to
be unparalleled. It is, lie says.
"the best, the strongest, the most
poetic with which the vocabulary
of any modern poet was ever en-
riched.Y Yet be severely criticizes
his mannerisms and tricks of style.
I-is range is narrow, but within it he
is very strong. He is too, diffuse,
but many of his verbal felicities are
of unsurpassed brilliance. He is
saturated with the classical spirit,
and bis " Atalanta in Calydon ' and
IlErectheus " have more than any
other Englisb poems the severe
beauty and the weird speil whicb one
feels in Euripides and Sophocles
Indeed, throughout his ballads and
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poemns runs a vein more Pagan than
Christian, beauty of literary formn
ueing more conspicuous than nobil-
ity of sentiment. The tragic trilogy
on the strange fortunes of Mary
Stuart bas the distinction of exceed-
in- in length any other dramatic
work in the language, occupying
nearly 400 pages of this volume.
\Ve judge that his delineation of the
character of the fair, false queen
is that which will be sustained by
history. The rugged Knox appears
aniong the silken coui tiers like Elijah
at the court of Ahab. As lie wrings
the proud queen's heart, we think of
the stern prophet rebuking the sin of
Jezebel.

In lis ballads Swinburne is, we
think, at bis best, though hie has flot
the broad liumanity of Tennyson,
nor the elevating spirituality of Long-
fellow. In his imitations of the
mediaeval masques and miracle plays
hie catches their archaic manner
exactly, as also in the quaint refrains
of miany of his ballads. He uses
chiefly strong nervous Saxon words,
and in his more elevated strains hie
exhibits the perhaps unconscious in-
fluence of Bi3blical phraseology. The
following lines on"I The North Sea,"
show bis remarkable facility for al-
literation and musical assonances

A land that is lonelier than ruin;
*A sea that is stranger than xleathi

Far fields that a rose nover blcw iii
WVan wvaste where the wixxd lacks

breath.
Far 1lickers the iliglit of the suallows,

Far' Ihîtters the Nveft of the grass;
Spuxii dense over (lesolate hollows,

M\ore pale thaxi the clouds when they
pass.

Swinburne is an enthusiastic bater
of tyranny, and exuits, with a lyrical
rapture akin to Mrs. Browning's, at
the emancipation and unification of
ltaly. The Pope hie vigorously termis
Ilthe berdsman of the Gadarean
swine." His songs of freedom ring
like clarions.

This is bis stirring appeal to Eng-
land on behaif of Mazzini and the
Italian patriots.

Be îiot as a tyrant or slave,
England ;be ilot as these,
Thou that were other than they,

Stretelh ont thy baud but to save;
Put forth thy stî'ength and release;
Lest there ars.if thou slay

Thyshamne asa gliost i..-;n the grave."

0 Cronxwell's miother, O breast
'1'at suckled à1ilton !Ihy naine

That wvas beautiful then, that -%as
blest,

Is it %vliolly (liscrowvned and( (leprest,
Trodden under by slothi inito

shaîne?"

Lt/e an;d Labour in t/wFor For-
t test : b>eing Ný,otes of a Toaur iii
thie il 'es/e;;ii States, Bruiis!; ColL-
bia, Walffloba and t/w N'ort- 1Vest
Tere-itory. By W. HENRY BAR-
NEIIY, 8vo, pp. 432. Casseil & Co.,
London, Paris, and New York.
Toronto :William Briggs. Price
$2.25.

This is the latest contribution, and
onc- of the most, valuable to the
literature on the Canadian North-
West. The tour of 18,279 miles bere
described was made in the summer
of 1883. Mr. Barneby, after an ex-
tensive tour in the Uniied States
and British Columbia, by invitation
of our friend, George Cox, Esq., of
Peterboro', President of the Midland
Railway,and Mr. Jaffray,of Toronto,
one of its directors, travelled in the
officiai car of the company on a tour
of inspection of the Canada Pacific
to the end of the track, and thus bad
special facilities for obtaining infor-
mnation on ail matters pertaining to
the country. He made excursions
in many directions, questioning the
settiers, and gives tabular state-
ments of the yield of the crops in
an exceedingly business-like style.
Mr. Barneby is atypicai Englishman,
maintaining his right to grumble at
whatever does flot meet his views,
but enthusiastically commending the
many attractions of our great in-
heritance in the North-West, and
recognizing its vast possibilities in
the near future. The great need, bie
says, is capital and good farming on
the improved methods taught by
modemn science. He is an extensive
landed proprietor in Engiand, hiaving
also large investments in the North-
West, and is a thorough judg;e of
land and its value. He gives a very
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graphic account of the marvellous
speed of track-laying on the Canada
Pacific, reaching six miles and a
haif in a single day. He describes
also the great Bell Farin and others
of the sort. He pays a high compli-
ment to the efficiency of the iMounted
Police, and -ives evidence that pro-
hibition does prohibit the sale of
liquor, notwithstanding efforts to
evade the law. The inspection of
the country came to a painful close
in consequence of the death at
Winnipegr of Mr. Clive, the friend
and fellow-traveller of the author.
His remains were conveyed in the
Midland Railroad official car to
Quebec, a distance of 1,876 miles,
and thence to Liverpool, a total dis-
Lance of 4,500 miles iii thirteen days
and nine hours.

This book will be for some time
an authority on the North-West. It
is gotten Up in the best style of the
great house wvhose irnprint it bears,
and has an admirable folding mnap
of the rcute traversed.

The Dizile A.vtlwriy of lte Bible.
By G. FREDERICK WR10IT. P"p.
241. Boston: Congregational Pub-
Iishing, House. Toroto: William
Briggys. Price $I.25.

One characteristic of the times is
that subjects thatused to be discussed
in ponderous folios are now treated
in hand-books so concise that "' he
that runs may read.". The book
under review is an example of this
tendency. He who has not timne for
the study of Westcott's Canon of the
New Testament, or Terry's Biblical
Hermeneutics, or Harrnan's or
Horne's Introduction to the Study of
the Holy Scriptures, may find in this
volumne a clear and comprehensive
statement of the great facts which
the larger volumes discuss at length.
The treatinent of the subject is not
superficial because it is concise. It
is vigorous and thorough, if brief.
The author examines with scholarly
abilitv the evidence on the Canon of
the Old and New Testaments, the
question of inspiration and textual
criticisrn, of the interpretation of
Scripture, the harmony of the Bible
with science, and kindred topics.

We commend this bock especially
to our younger ministers, to Sunday-
school teachers, and to aIl thought-
fuI Bible students. It will not fail
to confirmn themn in an unfaltering
confidence in the Divine inspiration
and authority ot the Holy Scriptures.

Mly irsio,;arv Abbrenticesht5. B y
REV. J. M. THOBURN, D.l). Pp.
386. New York: Phiilips & Hunt.
Toronto : William Briggs. Price
$1.5o.

Dr. Thoburn has been a mission-
ary in India for five-and-twenty
years. He here gives us an inside
view of missionary life, such as one
does not often get. We accompany
the missionary in his daily round of
duty. We perceive bis difficulties
and discouragements. We share lis
trials and his triumphs. We observe
bis methods, and rejoice in the re-
sults of his labours. We are2 brought
into more intelligent acquaintance,
and more hearty sympathy with
missionary toils and travail, and it
w'ill be strange if the reader is not
more earnest in prayer for Christian
missions, and more liberal in their
support.

The Amnazo,:. By CARL VOSMAER.
Pp. 262. New York: Wm. S.
Gottsberger. Toronto : William-
son & Co. Price 90 cents.

The foreign library of this bouse
has been chiefly heretofore transla-
tions from the French, German, or
Spanish. To this polyglot comparry
is now added the masterpiece of the
distinguished Dutch jurist Vosmaer.
la contrast to the coarse realism of
the day,he cultivates a fine idealisin.
His story, while one of the present,
is saturated with the spirit of the
past-of classic literature and classic
art. It is itself as sculpturesque, as
grandly moulded and as finely fin-
ished as the antique statue whose
naine it bears. The book is pre-
faced by a scholarly vindication of
idealisma against realisin, by Georg
Ebers, and by a finely etched fron-
tispiece by the distinguished country-
man of the author, L. Alma-Tademna,
R.A.
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The Origizs of Orga;zization and
Goverinment in the Earl1y Ghurch.
By the REv. E. EVANS.

7uestiftcation by Faith. By the REv.,
S. B. DUNN. Methodist Book
Rooms : Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax.

These form the sixth annual lec-
ture and sermon before the Tlieo-
logical Union of Mount Allison
Wesleyan College. The first is a
very able and scholarly study of
early Church history, exhibiting a
wvide range of reading, a discrim-
inative critical faculty, and a refined
and cultured literary taste. We con-
gratulate the writer that, remote from
large libraries, lie has been able to
prepare a contribution of sucli value
on this important subject. We ap-
preciate the honour lie lias done our
volume on the Catacombs of Rome
by the several references kindly
made thereto.

Brother Dunn's sermon on the
central doctrine of Cliristianity lias
the true Protestant and Methodist
ring. It is sucli a one as Luther or
Wesley would have rejoiced in.

,E/ja.s Power, &/FaeinZi By
JOHN M. BAMFORD London: T.
Woolmer. Toronto : William
Briggs. Price go cents.

This is a racy story of Yorkshire
Methodism, with grapliic sketclies
of Yorkshire character. Tiiese
sketches are evidently frorn the life.
We seem to, have known tlie persons
described. We predict for this book
a popularity akin to that of " Dan'i
Quormn." Tlie Yorkshire dialect is
admirably managed. The only
criticism we have to, -ake is tlie
allegorical character of tlie names
given. The verisimilitude of the
story would be greater if the names
did not suit tlie persons quite 50 well.
Tlie artist, in bis numerous illustra-
tions, lias cauglit the very expressions
described by the author.

Wa/ks A round Lc'ndoii; ivitl nu-
merous illustrations. London :T.
Woolmer. Toronto: William
Briggs.

Save Rome and jerusalem, we

~odist Magazine.

know of no city in the world tlie
walks around whicli present so0 many
scenes of interest and instruction as
London. It is, even apart from its
historic memories, the most wonder-
ful city in the world. This charming
book describes with the aid of
copious illustration, the City proper,
the Guildhiall, St. Paul's, the Abbey,
the Tower, the old cliurches, the
Houses of Parliament, the British
Museum, the "Zoo," and the other
principal objects of attraction in and
about the great city. 0f special inter-
est to, Methodist readers are the illus-
trations of City Road Chapel and of
the souvenirs of John Wesley.

LITERARY NOTES.

The new series of the London
Quarter/y exhibits great ability. The
articles are shorter, and more crisp
and popular in style than in tlie old
series. The price is also consider-
ably reduced, 4s. per numnber. Lon-
don :T. Woolmer, 2 Castle Street,
City Road.

The Przmitlive Me/hiodist Quar-
ter/y is an ably edited and well
sustained review. A feature of
special interest during the year bas
been a symposium by leading writers
of the different Metliodist Churclies
on Metliodist union in England.
Price 2S. per number. London: R.
Fenwick, 6 Sutton Street E.

The Chicago Current cornes to us
in a new and beautiful cover, un-
equalled for elegance of design by
any other that we know. The Cuer-
rent is one of the most valued of our
exchanges. It discusses living topics
with rnarked Iiterary skill from an
eelvated Christian standpoint. Price
$4 a year.

The publishers of the Metlzodist
Qutarter/y announce that it will be
issued bi-monthly as ý>he Mlethodisi
Reviewv, at the same price, $2.5o per
year, Phillips & Hunt, 8oS Broad-
way, New York.

The Sout/ieryz Qudarter/y is a vig-
orous exponent of the intellectual and
religious life of Southera Metliodism.
Subscriptions ($3 per year) received
by the Rev. Dr. Hinton, Macon, Ga.


